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THE SOLILOQUY OF THE 
d if f id e n t  YOUNG MAN.
BY ROBERT ALEXANDER WASON.
(p w p g w  wmom lm t mvm)
fto te to fy  (  aettoed that I  w— fr ttia g
M ,  1 f t *  aot thtak that cbli 
a a tfl X k W  to  foe*
I m It
f f i » a
*u
>. ■: -ttf*
T o«rt Cates troupe uul the be< 
o id b d  « l4 n  foe Judge m  he granted 
sleepily; “ Whet's the nutter? Who is 
it?**
I tucked o f  Justify, stumbled over 
foe efttir again, lost my temper end 
kicked tke efafr into eome kind of 
screen, which fell crashing egninst the 
well, making mere noise than a dyna* 
mite explosion. My big toe was all 
crumpled up and, before I coaid recover 
y temper, X said—well no matter 
said, but it was plenty stout, 
is a limit to what even a burro
m ila ta a d .
PltoaNy, with tke howling cur trying 
to Jtud a grip that suited him, I found 
tke deor— wienohed it open and plun- 
lurelt my gej—into a closet. I kecked with 
both engines and tke tender found 
etyfcee to attaeh himself to the left leg 
of fdy pyjamas just as the Judge struck 
I ernelm match. It was on^ of those eight-
dMa*tooike the
aesitkw^m oiw^sgem, qppgpfffin
Urnee sulphttr ones andv before it got 
thfongh cougWog and v spluttering, 
seined the pup by the taU and gave him 
*,«wtng. There was a ripping sound 
U  kfym ^ )M i h| gave its dying wail, 
n f  the terrier failed through the air, 
kajriHInf thhJudge dowa into a chair 
Sag nut hie • smudge, but not 
ke^fe I eaw^  tke door I wanted.
$ darted out into the Inky ball, slant- 
mgd the door after me and sprinted for 
mjf room. Ieonl^ bear the Judge and the
tfP f  e e « P ; e * l .l y  
" pur in
Huma l  kaaid A h  
t a a *  e p  
t t o t o l f t o M  * sin-
w a y, hawever, 
a ig u re
. / U W H i< lh a k t t *  
hat — sited that 
tin  tern a f the 
tontojgpttfogtoM y bfeak- 
|p m a n ig  pesgaiatloM foe a 
to be the 
Ite fthathattotoira.
ja e t then aad I  lay 
■ flk te lq td e it*a *e ,a n d  yea 
^fofod t a  egg oa tie  back o f 
qfog seaieafoer rim B la c k1 
? J a fju g  I M e y , to# 
kaeeh, abut ap tw o er three 
ejtea-bjstw afcB 
, duly aae w indow . I  know 
lit Im I  men In tke loweat  
I  k y  there on the ieeg
t  pointing toward the 
a  h aaad** while the
t w in  get*
m iffing to Ifia k  anything
my Date karitotod between 
combustion and apopksy, 
am# bask «p the Is#  
aa the door wee closed, 
liew  down the hell, 
end, fading the bathroom open, jump- 
laahed tke door after me. 
to the water already aad be- 
about for the fences. 1 had 
fatogjtd to dll the tukaad see if I 
eoald drink It dry, bat new 1 knew 
that 1 eonld not wait. I would just 
eftp my mouth over the foaeet, turn 
hseea Aril fores and drink until sun-up. 
' llith hands stretched out before see 
1 meat eaarieaefy forward, hunting for 
thtofoniet—I always was lost in the 
daifc Baddealy I stumbled over a 
ehefo aad foil plump upon n bed. 
M e* moment that baaet of a terrier 
hashing Mho an TJnaln
what they were going to
do.aMoan ae they got their pants on. 
‘ M t  jumped into my room and locked the 
y foaling te though I had just been 
tyj*attem pttoroba baby. I 
eny thirst, and eat on 
riis had paatlig, whtta my bean beat 
ifethifoM ahimee every quarter second.
■ liptotillv a pair of h»ea arms were 
ffit*|h 1 ^  riasped about my neck and h screech, 
«rkkh fooseoed aU my teeth, plowed its 
way out into the peaceful night; “ Help! 
$rip! Malpl Thpto k i  men in my 
ml tm i  Hqlpi Help!”
Strange at I was to Baetern customs, 
I  could easily toe that tbinga were com- 
lag tie a* head. The Judge aad the 
torimito Meod of the family aad that 
ooafonnded terrier were charging up 
aid down the hall with their arms foil 
of guns, tke good motto* wee screeching 
her toouhle into the telephone, while 
the beya took tnrue springing a burglar 
alarm out of tbs window.
Hava you eirery teen a mama-bear 
getting ready to preserve the integrity 
of her family? Well, that is just tbs 
way 1 felt about it. I hats to be irro 
with a wemik, but it waa Aunty's 
boaea or Helea'e oarvss, so Aunty last 
out in the shafts.
I plugged for the door, trying to re- 
■Musket whether I bed loeked it with e 
key or a holt. I expected to be shot 
and tern fe pfoeaa out in the ball and 
there krae a savage joy in tbs thought. 
But the cherub that watches over idiote 
waa right on hie heat that night and I 
found the window firet.
There was s screen in it, but I
kneeked that out and stepped out on 
tbe-voof of the bey window which led 
right to my own haven of rest. But 
the roof wm slippery with dew end I 
•lid off'and fell right onto s man com­
ing out of the parlor window. It broke 
my foil and almost did tbs same busi- 
fer his neek. 5 grabbed him by 
the threat and be began to cues. It 
tad amass ms that if I killed him 1 
could lay all the upstairs muddle to his 
aeeouat, but I always hate to kill a 
man if there it any other way out, and, 
beridse, this man waa wearing a stand- 
up collar and I thought he might be 
oat of the smart act out on a practical 
joke. A foUew reads of some mighty 
queer carryings-on in the upper ten end 
it wouldn't be square for s stranger to 
butt in end spoil the laugh, so I shook 
him around s little and said: “ What’s 
your gams, son? Hurry up! There's 
apt to be a cyclone strike us say time.” 
I was getting clearheaded again.
Well, he told me a pitiful tale about 
taming to alope with Jaw-’ th* second
girl at the Kenyons’ , you know— and 
that whan he whistled she told him to 
go into the kitchen end wait The 
door wee unlocked so he went in and 
waited. He started in to tell me how 
mighty unpleasant waiting in the dark 
w m ;  bu lp  told him not to waste any 
time over that part o f the story m  I al­
ready knew more about it than ten men 
o f his ilxe oould learn in a month.
He said that be bad often been in the 
kitchen before, so he got the cooking 
whisky and soma apple-pies and tried 
to comfort himself. He said that 
whisky always made him hostile and 
when the dock  struck half-past two he 
thought that she was false, so he made 
up his mind to let her go Jerieho. He 
went inte the parlor to get s sack of 
old coins that Jane had shown him 
once and had said wm  worth a mint of 
money. He said that when he reached 
the parlor, he noticed thft there was 
something doiog up stairs; he heard the 
dog raring up end down the bell end 
then he noticed wrestling in the room 
overtofoi had started to run. But the 
whisky had befuddled him and by the 
rifoe he had found tha window and got 
out of it, I pounced upon him.
I felt that I wm more or less com­
plicated in Jane's absence, so I asked 
him a few questions in e kind, fatherly 
voice. He said that Jane’s mother 
would not let them marry so they were 
going to be married on the sly end run 
off to New York. He said that he had 
the license in his pocket. A  men with 
grit enough to plan such s move m  
that would be hard to soars, but I had 
to bluff him or kill him so I said grimly: 
“ Now listen to me, boy. I f  y o i tell 
just what I want you to, I ’ ll save your 
life. Otherwise it’s you for a long term 
tn the pen. First get up end pull tbst 
window down and don't try to escape. 
Remember that I am the man who 
whipped Caudiff. Now you mu*t stick 
to that sloping story and show the li­
sente, but you have to act a whole lot 
drunker than you really are. Tell them 
tbst you went upstairs to look for Jane, 
wandered into the Judge’s room, waa 
dogchaeed into some woman’ s room, 
sad when you tried to escape by the 
window, I grappled with you end we 
rolled off the porch. Which will you 
do— say that and go free or spend the 
next few years in cold storage?”
He wm  e wise youth, and just m  hs 
thanked me with tears In his voice the 
Judge and the intimate friend an<) the 
infernal terrier rushed into my room 
and lit the gas. “ He’ s not here,”  said 
the Judge. “ Hs ain’ t under the bed,”  
•aid the iatithate friend. The terrier 
had more reel Western sense than all 
both o f ’em put together. He poked 
his head out of the window and you 
should have heard him ripping up the 
record ot 8heriock Holmes.
♦Whait era you doing down there?”  
•aid the Judge, kind o' savage.
This tone always pacifies me, so I 
answered m  mild m  skim milk: 
“ W hy, I’ m holding the burglar, Judge. 
How did you all maaage to eacape 
him?”
The young follow tried to speak, but 
I choked him for his own good and told 
the Judge to bring me down some 
dotbing for fear the executive committee 
o f foe ^Prurient Public might be out 
•tar-gazing. Then I whispered to the 
young follow to remember what I had 
told him and to talk alow. It pays s 
man to talk alow when he’s lying, es­
pecially i f  he's a single man and hasn't 
had the right kind of practice,
The Judge and the intimate friend 
marched him into the dining-ioom with 
their ancient and honorable muzzle- 
loaders looking mighty deadly. I’ ll 
own up that I wouldn’ t have risked my 
life by shooting one of the blame things. 
The Judge was weering his dignity and 
s pair of trousers over his pyjamas and 
he pMsed out some solemn questions to 
what he called the prisoner at the bar. 
Well the prisoner was pretty wise and 
came out strong on the bar part. He 
acted pretty well loaded up, but he 
made hit confession according to my 
specification and we compromised by 
letting him go, and the Judge even 
promised to get the consent of Jane’ s 
mother.
The ladies all lined up before the 
trial wm over and they looked mighty 
pleasant in tbsir laae shawls and fuzzy
igar. I 
took, one of the same 
my plan as formally 
cause I really felt like
sloaka. Just after we had turned the j a big black 
prisoner from our bar to somebody 
else’ s, the police force arrived and the 
Judge had to hand out a whole box of 
high-art smokers to square himself.
After this the balance of the household 
started upstairs and 1 mustered up 
courage to ask for a drink of water.
Helen said that we would have to go to 
the icebox for a cool one, so we went.
She wm wearing a long, pink, furry 
kind of a cloak with a rolling collar 
trinpmeU with white fuzz; and her neck 
looked like a lily in a bath of morning 
clouds. It gave me an awful fainty 
kind of a feeling in my throat. While 
she was chipping some ice in a pan, she 
said, soft and low, m  though she 
wm thinking out loud: “ Love is a 
strange, strange thing. Just see what 
it drove that poor boy to.”
I smelled what little of the cooking 
whisky wm left and it would have been 
a disgrace even in Nevada. “ Yes,”  I 
said. “ It certainly is a frightful tor­
ment. If that bottle was full to begin 
with, bis head will split wide open be­
fore morning.”
8he turned on me as if I had said a 
cuss-word and snapped out: “ Well, 
you need not worry; you are never apt 
to feel it— but then I should not say 
that after what you have done tonight.
I always knew that you were brave and 
I shall never forget that you risked 
your life for— for Aunty and me.”
Then I began to breathe fMt; I 
seemed to be cbsrged plumb full of 
electricity end something popped s 
bundle o f words into my head til put 
together. I don’ t know whether I had 
heard ’em or read ’em or dreamed ’em, 
but one thing is sure, they were the 
proper words to say, so I put my hand 
on my heart and bowed and said, “ My 
life and all that I possess is thine.”  It 
sounded bully and I would have said it 
again, but I looked up and our glances 
met. Then all of a sudden I felt 
mean; I bated myself for the lie I had 
made that boy tell. I bated to think 
that I was s sham and— oh, but I did 
feel small! Then 1 thought o f all the 
circumstance! and that it wMn’t my 
fault that it was me instead of s burg­
lar in her room, so I took heart again 
and looked into her eyes once more, 
but she wouldn't look at me; she looked 
into the pan o f chipped ice.
She seemed a fraff little thing there 
alone in the night and I kind of felt 
sorry for her. Before, I had always 
been so frightened at her that I had 
never dared to look at her for more 
than s second, but now I saw that she 
was so small and weak that she need­
ed a man to stand between her and the 
teg rough world. While I was looking 
at her> she raised her eyes again, our 
glances seemed to touch and the whole 
night wm  filled with music. I never 
mw  such eyes. Deep ! They were 
M deep m  the sky in May and rich and 
soft and warm and— oh, well, you can’ t 
imagine them. They shone like stars, 
with just a tiny glint in each ; like a 
dewdrop with a sunbeam laughing 
through it. They seemed— but then 
it’ s no use, I can’ t give you the slight­
est ides how her eyes looked.
Then I noticed her hand lying on the 
table. It seemed like a little wet bird 
in the grass and I just picked it up to 
warm it. It fluttered like a little bird, 
too, but it couldn’t get away. When 
I once got a hold of that hand, every­
thing changed. I know how a man 
feels now. When I got hold of that 
hand I didn’ t care six cents for the 
whole balance of creation ; it might do 
for a foundation, but bad nothing to do 
with the real structure which we were 
going to build. She began to tremble 
and my chest begin to bulge out and 
I felt myself growing. Me shy ! Why 
boy, I’ ve got more nerve than Brigham 
Young ; only mine’s got a proper focus 
to it. I was m  free from care as old 
father Adam on his first meeting with 
Eve, and when she looked as if she 
would faint, I took her in— well, there 
isn’ t any need to finish. If you ever 
get this far along you’ ll know what to 
do. In a few minutes it flashed across 
me that probably she needed rest, so I 
told her to trot along up to her bunk 
while I settled some private affairs with 
her father.
I found the Judge in the library, 
drawing some light blue peace through
walked in and 
and opened up 
as I could, be- 
hugging him for
having taken such good care of Helen 
all her life. Oh, I was draft ! I felt 
like a butter-fly just graduated out of 
the caterpillar class, but I knew that 
the Judge hadn’ t had such a change of 
heart, so I began as politely as I could. 
“ Judge, I said : “ I want your daught­
er. I’ ve saved up------- ”
“ What !”  said the Judge pulling 
his feet off the table
“ Yes,”  I said soothingly : “ We 
want to get married— both o f  us. So 
I thought I ’d better let you know how 
my finances stood.”
He looked at me a long time and I 
thought he was trying to get up his 
nerve to offer me some kind of a dicker 
on the maiden aunt ; but finally he 
gave a little chuckle and said : “ Well 
if you both wanbto get married, I sup­
pose that I shall have to give my con­
sent, but this will come mighty sudden 
to Dick. But, changing the subject, 
there’s one little thing that I can’ t 
figure out. Where did the pup get 
this ?”
He held up the part of my pyjamas 
which had been taken prisoner in the 
jrst skirmish, so I told him the whole 
story like a man and he lay down on 
the davenport and laughed till the 
house shook. Oh, he’s all to the good, 
the judge is.
Dick ? Why Dick was the inti­
mate friend of the family. He’s visit­
ing over in Europe this winter.— Tom 
Watson’s Magazine.
The Licensed Saloon.
Its E vils .
Rev. H. F. Huse.
After the earthquake in San Fran­
cisco one of the very first orders of the 
mayor of the stricken city to his police 
was “ Close the saloons.”  Mayor 
Schmidt became a prohibitionist for the 
time being, of the most rabid sort. 
Any saloon keeper daring to disobey 
this order would have been summarily 
dealt with at the point of a U. S. bay­
onet or a policeman’s stick. Why this 
order ? Because the saloon is an iniqui­
tous institution. Because when liquor 
is in, the man is out. Because under 
the influence of intoxicating liquor men 
are moved to all manner of violence 
and shameful deeds that otherwise they 
would not commit. In the crisis of 
that awful hour in San Francisco, the 
mayor was quick to recognize the in- 
created peril to the city from the open 
saloon. He arose to the occasion in 
this particular as in others. He closed 
up the saloons o f the city with a bang, 
and the whole country applauds the 
wisdom and swiftness of his action.
It ought not, however, to take a 
great calamity to open our eyes to the 
evils of the saloon. It ought not to 
take an earthquake to make us prohibi­
tionists. I f  intoxicating liquors intoxi­
cate in California in time of earth­
quake, they intoxicate in Maine in time 
of stable equilibrium. If the saloon is 
an evil in the time of special excite­
ment, it is an evil in the time of ordin­
ary quiet. There are hosts of men at 
all times under some form of special 
excitement. The glass of liquor be­
comes a firebrand in the dry timber of 
their aroused emotions. Every man 
recognizes intemperance to be the 
prolific source of innumerable woes. 
Whatever tends to restrict therefore the 
use of beer, wine and whiskey is a 
benefit to humanity. For these reasons 
the people of this state for the past fifty 
years and more have stood solid for 
constitutional pro'nioition, in the words 
of Governor Cobb, as “ the best and 
most satisfactory method to regulate 
the liquor problem in Maine.”
Notwithstanding the splendid bene­
fits that have accrued to the State of 
Maine from constitutional prohibition, 
the cry is heard within our borders 
“ let us have the licensed saloon.”  
Compared with the numbers who be­
lieve in and who will maintain consti­
tutional prohibition the advocates of 
the licensed saloon are few indeed. 
Some are those who jhave never been 
out of the state aud who know nothing 
of all the hypocrisy, nullification and 
other evils connected with the license
system. Some are those who fail to 
sec clearly the insidious evil influences 
of a licensed saloon in town or city. 
But for the most part the noise in favor 
of the legalized saloon is that which 
comes tmough the megaphone of the 
wholesale and retail liquor interests.
’I he licensed saloon increases the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. The sa­
loon keeper is not in the business for 
his health, but to make what money 
he can. He pays his license, and be 
that license high or low of necessity he 
hustles to sell all he can to get his 
money back, plus profits. This leads 
to all sorts of practices. Chicago sa­
loon keepers have even gone so far m  
to give whisky flavored candies to chil­
dren to create in them the appetite for 
drink.
License legalizes the open bar and 
makes it attractive and apparently a 
respectable place. License creates a 
liquor monopoly. The local saloon in 
a multitude o f instances becomes sim­
ply the bunghole to the whiskey barrel 
owned by the Whiskey Trust. In 
Boston 25 wholesale dealers have been 
kno’.*n to be sureties for 1,030 saloons, 
assuming liabilities of upwards of 
$2,060,000.
Under the license system the state 
becomes an endorser of the saloon and 
in return the saloon becomes the source 
of deceptive and unjust revenue to the 
state. Where one dollar is received in 
licenses two or more ace paid out in 
the cost of the sickness, the poverty, 
the loss of employment, aad the crime* 
occasioned by the licensed saloon.
The saloon as a legalized institution 
is a serious menace to democracy itself. 
It has been the boast of the Wine <& 
Spirit Gazette that in New York State 
“ the liquor vote can, if it will, control 
all legislation at Albany.”  In hie 
angry indictment of some of the mem­
bers of the Massachusetts legislature 
for their refusal to co-operate with him, 
the District Attorney of Suffolk County, 
Mr. John B. Moran of Boston, reveal* 
the activity and influence o f the li­
censed saloon in political and legislative 
affairs. The extra hour referred to is 
that sought by the liquor intereets in 
their effort to change the closing hour 
of hotel and saloon bars from 11 to 12 
o’ clock. In his open letter Mr. Moran 
speaks thus:
“ The aristocracy of the rum element 
has secured your ear, has hypnotized 
your mind, and holds you subserviently 
in its dominating grasp to such an ex­
tent that you seem to be suffering from 
alcoholic mania.
“ Rumcrazed, not from inbibing, but 
from persistent and long contemplation 
ot the subject matter, you do littie 
worthy of mention by the press but 
busy yourself in the interest of a busi­
ness that causes 80 per cent, o f ell 
crime. You refuse a district attorney 
necessary assistants, while you hMten 
to legislate in favor of the night owls* 
midnight debauch.
“ Human hawks must ho provided an 
extra hour in which to destroy the re­
sisting power of their victims, while 
the law’s just demands are ignored. 
Let rum alone for awhile and devote 
yourself to the law.”
Considering these evils of the licensed 
saloon, the only course consistent with 
the best interests and prosperity o f 
Maine is to keep constitutional prohibi. 
tion and strenuously oppose resubmission 
or any other move aimed at its over­
throw.
Fortunate is that state and benefited 
that people who are rid of the presence 
and the evil of the saloon.
Fish Live Without Water.
A German scientist says he bM dis­
covered a way to keep fish alive out o f  
water. He places them on a damp 
cloth under a glass case and supplies 
pure oxygen to them. The oxygen i* 
first passed through a jar of water 
where it becomes somewhat moist and 
the damp cloth keeps the gills o f the 
fish moist. The oxygen, says this 
scientist, passes through the wet gills 
of the fish and into their blood as it 
does when they are in the water and 
the carbonic gas from their lungs goes 
off with the excess oxygen through a 
pipe in the case. The fish can be seen 
to move their gills just as if they were 
in water and when thrown into their 
native element seem as sprightly M 
ever. The scientist says they may be 
shipped in special cars for long dis­
tances without the use of water.
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William T. Cobb Private Citizen 
of Maine, April 6 .1 9 0 4 .
B rio*  we giro the letter written by 
WUHsn T. Cobb of Rockland to Rev. 
€• &  Owes, Editor o f the Civic League 
Retold. Tsie letter clearly defines his 
as s  private citizen on the 
liquor law of our State: 
MAa to the question itself, however, 
I  hast deoided news. I have been a 
total abstainer all my life, and am one 
MW. 1 believe that every citizen of 
A l l  Elate should stand for and insist 
qpefe an h< nest, rigid and um.'otm en- 
Reeement o f  the law, and any influence 
| auky poeeeee now or hereafter will be 
M a ted  to that end. It is a waste of 
judgment, to talk about re- 
agMbhMOB new. The people o f this State 
in v t  (M ated  themselves in favor of 
|0sM M en, and they are surely entitled 
Rn I i f  aO to have prohibition thorough­
ly  M in e d . While this has been done 
Ihneeiighljr in some counties, it has 
M ltlf been done thoroughly end uni* 
iR M F  El dtf oountiee, end until it has 
I M  t*0 tried, until everybody knows it 
in s  keen so tried, why discuss resub- 
a h d o a  ? It it time enough to talk 
';^4beitt that when a very considerable 
V y nnMber i f  <wr citizens honestly believe 
4 M  pnUfattory laws cannot be en- 
b it  1 see no signs of increasing 
itt these lines : W e do not 
miUkasM  ^ to optek for the Republican 
M r do we know who will write 
for the Bangor convention.
■ in t  we bsUeve that the platform must 
pnififti a plank declaring, without eve- 
« M  In the slightest 'degree, for the 
M KiM iAnnoe o f the prohibitory laws 
; their enforcement. The Re­
bar
I M i ,  but it must
William T. Cobb, Governor of 
Maine, April 19, 1906.
M flb a n  perty may never fully realize 
s i l r f l t  
A l i t ,  and U must steadily
always have
and honest-
* * * * *  attain them
Below we give extracts of \\ illiam 
T. Cobb’s speech delivered before the 
Deering Republican Club as Governor 
o f Maine :
“ At the Bangor Convention a plank 
was adopted, most explicit ani com­
prehensive in its language, declaring 
without any evasion whatever that the 
Republican party believed in and stood 
for the maintenance of the prohibitory 
laws and their rigid, honest and im ­
partial enforcement.
It was upon that platform that I 
was nominated and I accepted its state­
ments squarely and without reserve. 
As soon as the campaign opened 1 took 
the stump. In every county where I 
spoke I was urged by the Republican 
leaders to state that if elected I would 
do everything in my power to enforce 
the prohibitory laws. Many of those 
leaders told me that unless the voters 
could be made to believe that the Re­
publican party was honest and sincere 
in its profession upon that subject, 
there was grave danger of losing their 
respective counties. In every place I 
spoke I not only said that if elected 1 
would use every legal right and moral 
influence that belonged to the office 
of Oovernor to enforce those laws, but 
stated further that I asked for no man’s 
vote unless he believed I would honest­
ly try to do what I said.
I am not posing as a reformer or as 
a political martyr, or as a senti­
mentalist ; nor can any man hold the 
conscience o f his party in his keep­
ing. But 1 can and do plead for one 
thing and it is this: That the Repub­
lican party may bring to the discussion 
and settlement of this great question 
of law enforcement that courage, spirit 
of fairness and honesty of purpose, 
without which an appeal to our people 
will be in vain, to the end that Repub­
licanism may control the political des­
tinies of Maine and lead her to a gov­
ernment of law, a better citizenship 
and an ever-increasing prosjierity.”
Grange News.
Sheep and Dogs.
Willard Weston whom the T imks 
last week reported as having lost four 
sheep by dogs, writes an interesting 
letter to the Maine Farmer in which he 
says: “ Something must be done to 
correct this evil or the sheep business 
in the State of Maine will go to the 
dogs altogether, and I think our wine 
legislators should see to it that laws 
are enacted sufficient to do away with 
so many worthless curs that are run­
ning about.
Hundreds of farmers in the State 
have given up the sheep business, 
owing to the destruction of their sheep 
by dogs. There are five flocks in my 
neighborhood that have been mangled 
by dogs this spring. How long will 
the sheep industry last under the 
present condition of things
New Sharon is justly celebrated for 
splendid specimens of sheep, and it was 
thought until recently that Miss 
Bachelder held the honors for large 
sheep, but it is now learned that Frank 
Bailey has a ewe which turns the scales 
at the 243-pound mark, live weight. 
This ewe’s fleece lacked but a few 
ounces of 14 pounds of wool. This 
type of sheep readily commands $15 
per head.
Eight cows owned by B. A. Downing 
of Ripley, in the month of June pro­
duced, 427 lbs. milk, which when de­
livered at the cheese factory of L. R. 
Ramsdell, brought $75.84. Besides a 
family of three supplied with milk, 
and $1.50 worth of milk sold to other 
parties.
The Nobleness of Serving-
A h , hoW many are there who are 
ea^ ‘f to com m and, blit how few w ho 
si ' w illing to serve! And yet the need 
o! the world is an exact reversal o f this 
si'ipition. O f those to com m and there 
w ill never be a shortage, where any 
such are needed; leaders are developed 
out o f  the com m on herd by natural evo­
lution in response to the call o f  co n ­
ditions, and we need not fear that any 
worthy cause w ill ever suffer for lack o f 
a leader. But for lack o f  supporters 
many a worthy cause has failed and 
until mankind have learned the lessons 
o f  devotion and obedience the battle o f 
life w ill continue to be prim arily a bat­
tle for the honors o f leadership rather
T o  thoa£ Vvtid Stc heavy-laden i 
ivould Say still, learn to serve, and be 
content to serve. I f  it is your lot t > 
devote your life— perhaps in obscuritv 
and unappreciated— to the good of
always to the swift, zhd ths Heathen 
Chinee may yet be lending in the en­
durance test after we A nglo-Saxons 
have burned out our nerves in this 
eternal com petition o f ours for place.
The Chinaman makes an admirable others, then do it cheerfully, not grinl 
servant because he is tractable and^gingly . Comfort yourself with th' 
obedient; he is contented and long- eternal truth that service is after all tl :
suffering to a degree not to be under­
stood by the average P^uropean mind, 
which seems to have lost absolutely all 
sense of repose.
There is a grow ing feeling am org  
thinking people that this strenuous life 
is not what it is cracked up to be; it is 
spicy, attractive, stim ulating— but not 
satisfying. There is a consciousness 
getting abroad that life does not legi­
timately consist in contention for the
than a united com m on onslaught on the ! most that each one can grab of this 
powers o f darkness. ! w orld ’ s goods and honors; that our true
“ Ich  D ien ,”  “ I serve,”  has been the j merit must be measured by what we
Short Notes of Interest to 
Grangers.
man Powers* Reply to 
pur Open Letter of Last Week.
Houlton, Maine,
;  ' July 28, 1906.
X v . O k u . E.Dunn,
Honlton, Maine.
S la a r t t t :
1 hate lead your “ open 
IM m ’ ’  in the “ Tim m .”  My position 
• u t *  Hepburn -Dolliver Bill baa never 
k m  in' doubt I  have enpported it 
e&lptvnr I  could get a cbance. As I 
AMU it, it k  Intended to prohibit express 
Bom bringing intoxicating 
•Utae like Maine and Iowa, 
r ean under tbe Interstate 
Clause o f tbe ConitRutioa. 
I  m i  got sure ae it bat been reported 
tq r^ M  Committee. It is being very 
IfiMriy foagbt by a Urge number of 
IffX M atntU ee, especially by Congreaa- 
g n  Shirley o f Louisville, Kentucky.
2 kave cent for a copy of tbe bill and 
I f  1 ean g it it I  will give you more 
plainly all it  oontaine. I  have always 
fougbt for every measure in Congress 
fe e l Le d  a tendency to restrict tbe sale 
e€ intoxicating liquor*, and I  was very 
foggily tbe author of tbe danse in the 
Statehood Bill, which was 
to all tne Temperance 
ocganUatlons, prohibiting tbe sale of 
liquors* for twenty-one 
yearn in a large part o f that Bute. In 
riM ft, I  th in k so far as I  have bad an 
opportunity my vote* on tbe liquor 
question m ust be satisfactory to you 
Had every friend o f prohibition.
A s to the Littlefield Bill, I confess 
flrsnUy that I never beard anything 
•boat k . ' There arc many bills intro­
duced by ill  o f us which die in Com- 
mktoe. Certainly Mr. Littlefield never 
•aid anything to me about his bill and 
It has never been talked of, as I recall, 
on tbe floor o f the House. I have, 
however, asked that a copy of the bill 
be sent me if there is such a one on 
file. Please understand that unless^* 
bill it reported by a Committee these 
o f us not on the Committee can get no 
ebanoe to vote for it.
The next session of Congress is but 
n continuation of tbe one (that has just 
adjourned, and many bills that have 
not been reported by Committees or 
tb et are on tbe oalendar will be passed 
nt the next cession.]
Tbe Hepburn-Dolliver ;bill is cham­
pioned by and in churge of Col. Hep­
burn o f Iowa, ^one o f the ablest debat­
ers on the Republican side of the 
House, and a very strong advocate of 
temperance.
1 believe that be will get considera­
tion for it before this Congress adjourns 
if it is possible, and should it come up 
for consideration it will have my hearty 
support.
Very truly yours, 
L l e w e l l y n  P o w e r s.
There is some prospect of an in­
creased egg famine in Chicago. It is 
announced that the amount of eggs in 
storage is ten million dozen less than 
at the same time last year.
Reports from grape growers are to 
the effect that the crop is a fair average.
Throughout the country the apple 
crop is reported to be immense, but the 
local production has been injured some­
what by frost.
Court Stands by Horse Owners
”8turgis Turned Down.”
This was a heading that appeared in 
Machine Union shortly after the Re-
{mbiican County Convention in Port­end. A  person who was not familiar 
with tbe political situation in Cumber­
land County would get the impression 
that Senator Sturgis was defeated in 
tbe convention, but this was not the 
case. Senator Sturgis, it will be re­
membered, is tbe father of the much 
talked o f Sturgis bill. The wisdom of 
the bill is in question. When the 
measure was first introduced in the 
legislature we were opposed to it on the 
ground that the state would be paying 
officers to enforce a law that the differ­
ent counties were paying tbe sheriffs 
for. In other words we would be pay­
ing two sets of officers to do one piece 
o f work. On further investigation we 
found it was the only legislation that 
could be passed at that time to give the 
Governor power to enforce the prohibi­
tory liquor law that was being notori­
ously violated in many of our counties 
in the state at the time The bill be­
came a law, the Oovernor had the 
weapon in his hand and he has used it 
and the wrath of the liquor fraternity 
has fallen upon the head of Senator 
Sturgis o f Cumberland County. It is 
true, as the Union says, it has been 
customary to give senators in Cumber- 
and county a renomination but in this 
case Senator 8turgis was not a candi­
date for renomination. He made th? 
selection, not the people. He may 
have had different reasons for not being 
a candidate for the second term. He 
might have seen defeat awaiting him at 
the September election. He might 
have refused to be a candidate on the 
ground of party harmony. He might 
have had a half dozen other reasons be­
sides the one we have mentioned. This 
much we know he was not a candidate 
for renomination, and not turned down 
in the sense that we use the word.
Old maids would be scarce and hard to 
find,
Could they be made to see,
How grace and beauty are combined 
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
Robert J. Cochran.
Judges of the supreme courts are 
disposed to ree that the rights of those 
who driae horses upon the public high­
ways are protected, writes American 
Horse Breeder. It is announced that 
the supreme court of Indiana has a t ­
tained the decision in the case of Snsan 
Orner against William H. McIntyre.
Mr. McIntyre ran his automobile 
within a few feet of a pair of horses 
that Mr. Orner was driving, though the 
horses were plunging wildly at the 
time. The horses ran away andMr.Orner 
was thrown from his carriage and in­
jured. Suit for damages was brought 
Mr. McIntyre, and the court decreed 
that the latter should pay $ 2,c!00. the 
case was appealed to the supreme court, 
which sustained the decision of the 
lower court.
The supreme court ruled that the 
case which the driver o f an auto must 
give ty his machine and the road he is 
traveling does not excuse him from the 
duty of observing horses that he meets 
and noticing whether or not they are 
frightened.
m otto o f  many valiant princes, who 
considered it an honor rather than a 
disgrace thus to acknow ledge their a l­
legiance to a higher power. “ They a l­
so serve who only stand and w ait,”  
said M ilton when considering his own 
fo ced inactivity in the world, as a re­
sult o f his blindness. A nd so it is in 
truth, for only a few can take the lead; 
the great m ajority o f  hum anity must be 
content to serve in the ranks, and it 
may be their lot to “ stand and w ait.”  
T hey are no less essential to the u lti­
mate object for that.
It was the part o f  a whole regiment 
o f Japanese soldiers in M anchuria to 
throw themselves against the defences 
o f  the enem y, well know ing that this 
meant their own sacrifice; m any sup­
posed “ m ilitary experts”  denounced 
this policy a3 unnecessary, but won, and 
without doubt this dem onstration o f 
what the Japanese were glad to suffer 
for their country operated to convince 
Russia o f  the futility o f  her schemes 
and thus to shorten the war and in the 
end save human life and make for 
peace.
The Chinese and every long-civ ilized  
people have well learned this lesson o f  
the blessedness o f  serving. They have 
passed through the era t f  youthful im ­
patience and am bition and have attain­
ed to a condition o f philosophical con ­
tentment and patience. You may not 
admire this in them, but the race is not
give to the world, and not what we 
take from it. The highwayman may 
roll in the luxuries that money can buy, 
but how does he gauge up beside the 
poor man with the hoe, wresting his 
frugal living from the soil by sheer 
strength yet always, if he is worthy 
even of his humble station in life, ren­
dering to society more than he receives 
from it?
I have in mind a fine woman who 
within the last several years has learned 
this truth so effectively that she now 
sees her whole duty and pleasure in life 
devoted to service. And how it has 
transformed and transfigured her! 
Now that she sees so much more to do 
in the world than she can ever hope to 
accomplish, she feels that she is needed; 
she perceives faintly what she was 
created for, and this has acted on her 
mind in such a way that her health has 
been wonderfully improved. When 
she sees a demand anywhere for the 
cheer and work which she can bring, 
she does not stop to ask whether it in 
going to pay her, in dollars and cents, 
to give of herself where needed; she 
plunges into the breach like the Japa­
nese af. Nanshan hill, and in a life of 
devotion and sacrifice she finds an ex 
altation which is unknown to those far 
more able than she but who dole out 
their service to the world grudgingly, 
their apparent object in life being to 
give the minimum and get the maxi­
mum in return.
test o f  worthiness and that i f  you ar • 
giving to the. world more than you take 
from it you are a benefactor o f  your 
race, whereas those whose purpose i « 
always to take more than they wive are 
clogs on progress and enemies o f society, 
no matter what fine poses they may a- 
fiume.
Certainly there is such a thing as 
sacrificing yourself unnecessarily, in 
giving and serving where reason and 
justice does not ask it. A  certain 
am ount o f  discontent and independence 
o f spirit is not out o f  place, but we 
should get into that frame o f mind 
where service in a good cause can be 
rendered w illingly and cheerfully. W e 
should all be m ood  to .-ay “ I servi 
— The Pathfinder.
Value received is the testi­
mony of hundreds I have sold 
to in Aroostook.
G. A. HAGERMAN,
Frisbie Block, Houlton.
For Sale.
100 Cords dry mixed cord wood also 
a young driving horse bay, black main 
and tail, part Pure Wilkes a handsome 
animal. Inqune of.
432 C. L. Packard 114 Court Ct.
An Unwilling Witness Testi­
fies Against Himself.
Sheriff Pennell o f Cumberland 
County, in his report of last year states 
that in the nine months after the 
Sturgis law was enacted and he en­
forced the law, a decrease of prisoners 
for t.he year of 40, exclusive of United 
States prisoners, occurred. And dur­
ing the same year the number of male 
prisoners committed to jail was 459 
against 775 the previous year, a differ­
ence of 316 in favor of prohibition. 
The number of female prisoners accord­
ing to the same report was 64 against 
130 the year before under the said 
sheriff’ s non-enforcement policy, a 
difference of 66 in favor of prohibition. 
The same report shows the number 
committed for intoxication to be 364 
against 602, a difference of 238 in 
favor of enforcement and prohibition. 
Thus does an unbeliever in prohibition 
testify in irs favor.— Rev. T. V. Nor- 
cross in Portland Press.
WE ARE ALI VE
To the fact that the people of Houlton and the surrounding 
community, demand a first class assortment of Dry and Fancy 
Goods, Notions and Ready-to-wear Garments. Therefore, 
WE WORK getting these lines together and ready to show 
you at prices we guarantee can not be beat elsewhere, while
The Other Fellow is Asleep.
N E W  G O O D S O P E N E D  T H IS  W E E K
Special Assortment of FALL COATS, all Prices.
Special assortment of Ribbons 2c yd up.
Special assortment of Peter Pan Waists 49c, worth $1.00. 
Splendid assortment of Lace Curtains 47c pair to $4.98. 
Splendid assortment of Couch Covers 98c each to $4.98.
4 White Polo Coat Suits were $5.00, now $3.98 
7 White Box Coat Suits were $3.98, now $2.98. 
6 White Covert Coats were $5.00, now $2.98.
Good Ginghams at 5c yd. 
Good Prints at 5c yd. 
Good Muslins at 5c yd.
Good Cotton at 5c yd. 
Good Crash at 4 l-2c yd. 
Good Outing at 4 l-2c yd.
ryny-P ectom l Relieves Right Away 
Hid makes s  speedy end of conahs and cold*
We want 1000 dozen Fox and Geese Mittens and
1000 dozen Socks
Bring them now and get the Highest Market Price at
The New York Store
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK.
IChas. B. Whitcomb. John A. Riley.|
T H E  N E W  F I R M .
T h «  Af‘O o»it>ok T ttn «»  F riO « y , A uguot 3 , 1© 06.
' * »■«'■' ■te3Bb*iitete*MdMiteteteB**raMWMterih^ ^
G
H M IT O N
Cor. Market Sq. and 
Water St,
HOULTON.. MAINE.
RESPOXSIBILITT
.......................$flO,00(U 0
........................ $15,(KM MM)
liability,......$60,000.00
$135,*'00.00 
Ocmnl Banking Busings. 
Savings Department.
Trail Department 
»"■ e Deposit Vaults, 
paid on Savings Accounts 
June 1st and December 
14Ua eaeb year.
Plrirate boxes to rent for aafekfeplng 
el pep mi. seeurttles, Jewelry, diver- 
war* Ac., from $3 to $10. per year.
Tear patronage la solicited. Prompt 
•Marita ghen la all boatneas. Call
m m * *
BOARD*or TRUSTEES: 
Samuel lane 
i William A. Martin 
James K. Phunmer 
OtaAJMarimai BaaotarPutum 
Haritam 6. Huaaey Thomas P. Putnam 
Edwin L. VaU
A.E. Pl
TH E  LO CAL N EW S
Leroy French has 
vacation.
S.  C. Martin of Oakfield 
town on Tuesday.
H. D. Earle of Danforth 
Houlton the other day.
Mrs. Nancy 8tewart of
xeturned from his Miss Della Cqx was in Boston a few 
days this week.
Miss Annie Curran is visiting friends 
in the provinces.
James H. Phair of Presque Isle was 
at the Snell on Tuesday.
Dr. F. A . Chandler, o f Addison
was m
was m
8myrna l
Mills, was calling on HouRon friends : was in town on Tuesday.
Ill
E s t a t e .
Residence.
98000
J V; Mi one of ti>* flnrat 
InHooHon. This 
to on 
wunuaa fewwSTSSam
,  la a 21-3 story 
with
wuat the 
Tanna easy If
ym m >. j . fo x ,
. iM l im t e  Broker, 
Houlton, Me.
..4*
m L .H A L L E T T ,
M  FRANKLIN AVI.
1 ^ ‘ 'Confectionery, Fruit, 
Track of all Die- 
Ind. Tel. 83-11
Tuesday.
Rev. J. A. Ford and Mrs. Ford will 
go next week for a vacation trip to 
East Northfleld, Maas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bradford and Miss 
Lottie Campbell o f Patten were at the 
Exchange on Tueeday.
0 .  B. Busaell returned from his Den* 
v«r trip the other day, greatly delighted 
with the pleasure of the trip.
8. C. Cominings of Haynesville, and 
J. E. Cliff and family o f Somervill , 
Maas., where at the Exchange on 
Tueaday.
The league game between Fort Fair- 
field and Houlton, billed for Monday, 
was called off on account of the damp 
weather.
i Arthur Bubar who hat been night 
operator for the N K Tel Co., has 
given up that position and gone to his 
home at Orient.
The New England Dressed Meat and 
W ool Co. opened up their slaughter 
house on the Foxcroft road for the 
season's business, this week.
The Misses Pearle and Sadie Taylor 
started Wednesday morning for Ban­
gor, Belgrade and Augusta, where they 
will visit friends a**d relatives.
The Riverside campmeetings near 
Robinson s Mills, begin today And will 
>eontinue until August 13. During 
this time return tickets will be sold 
from Houlton for $1.00.
 ^ A t the last session of Aroostook Po­
mona Orange, twenty new members 
were initiated. The next session, on 
August 24th, will be held at Castle 
Hill. State Master Oaidner is expect­
ed to be present.
A young qaan known as Riley Hurd 
o f Lincoln, 22 years old, single, shot 
himself in the head at the home of his 
•liter, in Lincoln, on Monday after­
noon, at about 5 oclock. The top of 
his head was blown off and he died 
immediately. He bad been drinking 
Jamaica ginger and was crazed thereby.
to
CROP
i
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:  may be light this season, although a good 
many fields are up to the average, but whether 
it is good or not the ground all has to be gone 
over and it takes about as much work, so that 
|t is necessary to have good tools to do the 
. work with.
PSCythes, Snaths, Rakes, Scythe 
Stones, Sections for all mach­
ines, Horse Forks, Horse 
Fork Blocks, Warp
and anything that is necessary for 
doing haying in a successiul man­
ner.
THEN WE HAVE
Mounted Grindstones
Strong and substantial that go by hand or 
foot power, and save the cost o f them in one 
season. Just give us a call when you need 
anything in our line.
AlmoD H. Fogg Co.
Miss Pearce of Fort Fairfield was re 
cently visiting Houlton friends.
Miss Zelma Oaks of Bangor is visit­
ing Miss Emma Putnam on North St,
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Smith made 
driving trip to Presque Isle this week
Selectman George Grant of Oakfield 
was a visitor at the T imes office on 
Monday.
Mrs. W . H. Jackson of Providence 
R. I., is visiting Mrs Geo. Whenman 
Charles St.
F. A. Thurlough, Fort Fairfield, the 
Republican nominee for shuiff, was in 
tewn on Saturday.
W . F. Buzzell and family went over 
to Woodstock in their automobile 
take in the Barnum & Bailey show.
Mrs. Nellie Merrifteld of North Ber­
wick has been the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Fleetwood Pride of Highland Ave
John Q. Adams of Highland Ave. 
who has been visiting his son Cecil 
Adams in Boston came home on Mon­
day.
Mrs. W . E. Alexander of the High­
lands, it entertaining her mother Mrs. 
Margaret Taylor of Grand Falls, and 
her cousins Walter and Roy Armstrong 
of St. John.
Mrs. M. D. Dewitt of Sprague’s 
Mills, has been visiting at Houlton, 
with Mrs. A . W . Rideout before she 
leaves for St. Stephen, where she will 
spend the summer.
John Hollis McCready, a Houlton 
boy, a graduate o f Ricker and o f the U. 
o f M., and now an employee in the 
Patent Office at Washington, is spend­
ing his vacation in town.
On Sunday Leo Riordon of Wood- 
stock while bathing in the river was 
drowned ; and on Monday Chas. Welsh 
of the game ‘ town went into the river 
on horse back to wash the horse and 
was drowned only a few feet from 
shore.
Mrs. F. Clarke Hartley has gone on 
a visit to Ler former home at Frederic­
ton. Rev. Mr. Hartley will follow on 
Monday and be absent two weeks, 
during which time there will be no 
preaching service in the Free Baptist 
church.
W ill Carleton, New York, Misses 
Geraldine and Beatrice Carleton, St. 
John and Miss Blanche Carleton, 
Woodstock, drove over from the latter 
town on Tuesday, dined at the Snell 
House and returned in the cool of the 
evening
The address in the Methodist church 
at 2.30 p. m. on Sunday, given by 
Richard L. Evans, president of the 
Massachusetts Loyal Temperance 
Legion, was interesting and helpful to 
the young people and others who 
attended.
Avard Morine of Bear River, N. 8., 
who was mentally unsound since an 
attack of typhoid fever last winter, 
killed his wife on Saturday and then 
going to the river threw himself in after 
first cutting his throat. He was a 
member of the Salvation Army.
B. S. Green, proprietor of the Houl­
ton Clothing Co., expects his parents to 
arrive from Russia next week. Mrs. 
Green has gone to New York to meet 
them where they will land after the 
voyage across via the Hamburg Ameri­
can dine. The older Mr. Green will, it 
is understood, engage in the lumber 
business here.
I f  Aroostook farmers could store 
their potatoes direct from the field and 
sell when prices were satsifactory, they 
could all make monry. Lnck of sto­
rage has prevented this in the past hut 
is soon to be obtained in the large new 
storage house being erected by Carter 
& Corey at Stockton Springs. They 
are intending to store for anyone.
Take Advantage of Our Phenomenal j 
Values in Stylish Suits.
o  * - <
This is the money-saving event of 
the Summer—an unusual opportunity 
to get a stylish Suit for vacation, busi­
ness or outing wear at a marked price 
reduction—the peerless
Mich&els-Stern 
Fine Clothing
that has won thousands of men away 
from the expensive custom-tailor. If 
you have never worn this noted cloth­
ing this is a good time to try it while 
we are selling it at these little prices :
$10.00, $12.50, $14.00 A $15.00 
Coat-and-Trousers Suits at sP  I ■ I O
Both single and double-breasted models, made 
of distinctively smart flannels, cassimeres, worsteds 
and cheviots, now go at this little price.
$10.00, $18.00, $20.00 & $22.50 
Coat-and-Trousers Suits at
At this price you can choose from all the newest 
styles in high grade worsteds, cassimeres, velours 
and cheviots in beautiful gray effects ; also guar­
anteed black and blue serges.
$25.00, $27.50 & $30.00CD1*7 
Smart Sack Suits at 1 * ■ ■ w
These are the very highest grade ready-to-wear 
custom-tailored three-piece Suits in the town ; 
made of handsome worsteds and cassimeres in a 
variety of exclusive effects ; also finest quality
$ 11.75
black, blue 
thibets.
and gray serges ; black vicunas and
If you can, come tomorrow or at your first opportunity as the quantity is 
limited at each price and values like these are sure to go quickly.
Final Clearance o f Straw Hats that sold up to $3, now only 98c. 
Negligee Shirts, Thin Underwear and Fancy Hosiery at Greatly Reduced
Prices.
CLOUGH
H O U L T O N ,
TAGGETT,
M A I N E .
[© ] [ O O B O O l
The younger pupils of Miss May 
Sincock rendered the following musical 
program at her home on Charles St., 
Friday afternoon, July 20th :
Playtime Volger
Ivy Orchard
Duet
Marion Sincock and Clarence Harrigan 
Hand in Hand Ducelle
Clarence Harrigan 
Little Boy Blue, Nevin
A Belated Violet Johns
Virginia Donnell
The Music Lesson Spaulding
Marie Thompson
Nita
Marion Sincock 
The First Rose of Summer 
Where the Dark Comes Most 
Virginia Donnell 
Little Boy Blue Englemann
Mary Carroll 
Longing for Home Heins
Helen Porter
SCIENTIFIC.
The Search for Diamonds.
Ducelle
Johns
Tourjee
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not clean 
inside. Clean inside means clean stom­
ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy 
tissue in every organ. Moral: Take 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 
cents. Tea or Tablets.
R obert J Cochran.
r*yny-Tectorat Relieve* S igh t Aw n, 
«nd make* a epeedy end of cough* and cold*
Kimball Bro’ s & Co., of Enosburg 
Falls, Vt., proprietors of Dr. B. J. 
Kendall’s Elixir, Quick Relief, Black­
berry Balsam and other well known 
remedies, will soon have a representa­
tive in this section, who will call and ex­
plain to you their method of advertising 
direct to the consumer, of which noth­
ing could be fairer. You are only re­
quested to try the free samples( and 
are under no obligations to use or keep 
the regular sizes. The proprietors trust 
to the merits of their remedies to gain 
popular favor and leave the verdict to 
the user. Here is what one satisfied 
patron says : “ Kimball Bros’ Ac Co : 
I have tried your remedies and find 
them all as represented. I think it a 
good way to advertise, for if we have 
them on hand we are sure to try them 
when needed. Yours truly, A. B. 
Frost, Newry, Me.”
A woman worries until she gets 
wrinkles, then worries because she has 
them. If she takes Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea she would have neither. 
Bright, smiling face follows its use. 
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
F .o b e r x  J .  C o c h r a n .
Never before in the history of the 
United States has there been such a de­
mand for diamonds as there was in 
1905. Large quantities were imported, 
but the country produced none. In 
1903 it produced diamonds to the value 
of $50, in 1901 it had an output worth 
$100, in 1900 its production was val­
ued at $150, and in 1899 the country 
boasted native diamonds to the value of 
$300. Diamonds have been discovered 
in the United States in four different 
regions, but their actual place of origin 
is in every case unknown. All have 
been found in loose and superficial de­
posits, and all accidentally. It is not 
at all improbable, however, that some 
day the original source of this queen of 
gems may be discovered.
The high price of diamonds has made 
the recent search for these precious 
stones in the United States and Canada 
keener then ever before. A  careful 
watch for diamonds was kept during 
the examination by the United States 
Geological Survey of many samples of 
gold and platinum sands at the Lewis 
Clark Exposition in Portland, Oie. A 
lookout foi diamonds has also been 
kept by a number of people who have 
been dredging for gold on an extensive 
scale in the rivers of California. In 
neither case have any finds been report­
ed.
the best form of linen to the lowest 
grade, can be manufactured from cotton 
stalks. In addition to this, a variety 
of by-products, such as alcohol, nitro­
gen, material for gun cotton and smoke­
less powder can also be secured in pay­
ing quantities. Mills for the use of 
cotton stalks in that way may becomg 
general in the cotton-growing States. 
It is estimated that on an area o f land 
producing a bale of cotton at least one 
ton of stalks can be gathered. Upon 
this basis, from 10,000,000 to 12,000,- 
000 tons of raw material could be se­
cured for the production of paper, 
which would increase the value of the 
South’s cotton crop nearly $10,000,000.
According to a letter in the Manu­
facturer’ s Record, of |Baltimore, a com­
pany has been organized under (he 
laws of Maine, with a capital stock of 
$15,000,000, preferred and common, 
for the purpose of manufacturing pulp 
and paper from cotton stalks. Mr. 
Harvie Jordan, president of the South­
ern Cotton Association, has been elect­
ed president.
President Roosevelt received a wire­
less message this week from Walter 
Wellman who will attempt to reach the 
north pole in an airship. The message 
came from Hammerfest, Norway, be­
yond the acrtic circle, and was the first 
message ever sent from the arctic 
regions.
Paper from Cotton Stalks.
Martyrs to the cause of vanity are 
heard from every now and then. A St. 
Louis girl dropped dead this week be­
cause of a long-continued diet of pick- 
The nanufacture of paper from the j les and vinegar in the hope that she 
fiber of the cotton stalk is one of the might reduce her weight. A post­
latest inventions which are said to have J mortem examination showed that the 
passed the experimental stage. It is | inner walls of her stomach were almoul
as: cried that all grades of paper, from » eaten away.
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F. A> Haekett o f Blaine was at the 
Bxohaage on Monday.
Dr, and Mrs. A . N. Osgood spent 
8nnd«y i t  North Brook.
Dr. L . B. 8tuart,the dentist, was at 
8t. Andrew* over 8unday.
Yon*U not be happy till you try him 
-  Jewett, the watch restorer.
* Mini Sadie Young spent Sunday 
with le r  father George Young at Ash-
OoUngee to let at Lakewood by “.he 
day o f  /week, and dinners served at
‘  ' i.— 882.
M . Clifford, H. £ . Rogers, and 
were Boeton men at 
ig§ yesterday.
•ad Mrs. C. K. Evens and 
o f  Chicago 111. Are the
the summer of Mr. and Mrs.
. North St.
silver watoh ease is getting
• new case. The old silver
• niekel case, or help pay for a 
A t Jewett's, 
between the Mansur
ih ectn i f o  are being graded 
„ „  „ will be a fine • ad*
t i l  ipipenranee of the place.
Donovan, the obliging 
frb ook  store, has been on 
part o f which was spent 
lilM d Miss Anna Shanley in
___  Coaling entertained last
III «otwge at Eagle lake, Mr; 
Moses Burpee, Miss Mary 
i her m eet. Miss Boswortn 
Ik, N. H.
j  o f  the large office in the 
i hotel has been newly painted 
* white. The ceiling is 
Of very artistic design, 
and his crew were the
for visiting cardt> 
stationery to the T ix is  
latest styles in stock and 
moderate prints, 
m -  "treatment are the
Mmttiarly known travel 
House on Wednesday 
flia n  o f Boston, B. N. 
0 .  F. pook, A. J. 
in, C. D. Harden, 
nr.
man was arrested on 
by Ofiicar Whitney. 
• diatttlhanoe on Mar- 
tan kindly hot 
•pon his accompanying
sent
mss to James Carpenter, 
He has hased the bel- 
frho will't^pin 
Idev and race in east- 
u d  western New Brnne-
eleetrical storm1
rA -.
w»
sh affm iles  sooth 
h ie , was dlstroysd by the
I  2  o’clock in the after- 
he a Democratic caucus 
w  *  the purpose of 
B M Adldats for rsprssen- 
{fslatrre of 1807-1908 
any other business that 
te before the meeting, 
ffisr Nsnatth MsKay, pastor o f the 
sh w oh w iilp o  on a va- 
vaak. H e  wul go to Lynn 
the wedding o f his son 
\ Of Millinooket and 
Joms cI  Lynn. Both the 
' i n  former residents of
^ M p n i S l h  A ft *  " fddil>g * *
> d|M lM 'fM itlem an  will 'attend the 
rotkere Convention.
m stin g  and social picnic 
h i to b# tho greatest day in 
I f  Fort Fairfield's Grange, 
,i iK ft4 iir fe la  o f  889 members, will 
filppt a l t .  W .Foster’ s grove. Maple- 
m m ,  ftoeifiay; August 21, st 10 A . 
Iffi. A  committee o f  six prominent 
is m w  arranging the details, 
will he welcomed and made 
•I home by the committee and 
. j g  hi • manner that will convinoe 
____ that the good old spirit of frater­
nity Imt not departed from Aroostook. 
•MM Maater Gardner will will address
the throng*
Om  of F . W . Burnt’ livery hones, a 
Mur-year-old by Lord Duf- 
ruined about 7.00 
evening on the Dorsey
___  ^ ____  Fort Fairfield, from
being frightened by an automobile run 
Miner rapidly by tome o f  the boys of 
the village. The auto was going up 
the hill, tho team, containing Robert 
Nelson and Ned Giberson, was coming 
down. The suddenness o f the auto’ s 
oouklng and its loud puffing caused the 
horse to jump sideways, tipping the 
covered carriage ovei completely. Both 
the occupants weie thrown out, practi­
cally unhurt. The horse then ran up 
•tieet, and was stopped opposite E. J 
Dorsey’ s stable. The men then got in 
again and drove to the Burns stable, 
hut the hone was cut considerably in 
the hind lege and his back apparently 
injured seriously. Mr. Burns gave 
$150 for this horse a short time ago. 
—Jbi.
Rev. F. C. Hartley was over to 
Woodstock on Wednesday.
Hon. Llewellyn and Mrs. Powers 
were in Presque Iale this week.
A great many enjoyed the restfulness 
afforded at Lakewood Park on Sunday 
evening.
The Norma Bracelet is a new one; a 
good looker, and not expensive at 
Jewett’s.
J. N. W. Winslow, Esq., and George 
Dunbar of Woodstock visited this 
town on Wednesday.
There is a public dance with good 
music every Wednesday evening at 
Lakewood.— 382’.
The N. E. Dressed Meat and Wool 
Co. received three carloads of lambs 
from the province on Wednesday.
On Tuesday evening Miss Tessa Hall 
gave a very eqjoyable “ hop”  at Lake- 
wood. About 50 friends were present.
Mrs. Charles Vail and friend Mrs. 
Ira Howard drove to Woodstock last 
Saturday to attend the Barnum & 
Baily Circus.
Mr. and Mis. Cooper, and Mr. Coop­
er’ s brother from the Pacific coast, who 
is visiting him, spent a few days at 
Lakewood recently.
The ball game at Presque Isle on 
Tuesday was won by the Fort Fair- 
field team after an exciting game of 15 
innings. The “ Forts”  won in a score 
of 2 to 1.
The potato crop is looking fine and 
while liberal spraying o f paris green 
and bordeau is necessary, the evi­
dences o f a good crop are a sure thing. 
Bugs are«  fine crop also, but eternal 
vigilance keeps them down.
A  male quartette consisting of Harry 
Kinney, 8. H. Hanson, William Guiou 
and E. E Churchill will sing at Lake- 
wood 8unday afternoon and evening. 
A chicken dinner will be served Sundsy 
at 6 p. m.
A  hotly contested game was played 
on Wednesday afternoon between the 
young married men and the unmarried 
men of the town. Nine innings were 
plsyed and the benedicis lost to the 
bachelors in a score o f 18 to 5.
A t Windsor, N. 8 ., early on Wednes­
day morning, George Stanley was 
hanged for the murder o f Freeman 
Harvey. He was repentant at the end 
and his last words to his spiritual ad­
viser were: “ I am a poor sinner, ruin­
ed by drink.”
8oms fine horse races have been ar­
ranged for Thursday, August 9th, st 
the Preeque Isle trotting park. There 
will be a 2 19 class, a 2 21 class a 2.27 
olass and a free for all. There will al­
so be a ball game between the crack 
teams Presque Isle and Fort Fairfield.
Harmon W . Betts a young man o f 
Hodgdon, well known to our readers, 
and who has lately been supplying for 
the Baptist church st Milfinocket will 
oonduct the services in the First Bap­
tist church here during the absence of 
the regular pastor, Rev. J. A  Ford.
Dr. Sullivan, the eminent and well- 
known eye and ear surgeon, late first 
assistant surgeon to the Maine eye and 
ear Infirmary, Portland, Me. for over 7 
yeare, will be in Houlton, at the 8nell 
House, on Monday and Tuesday Aug. 
0-7tb on his regular professional visit 
o f the first Monday and Tuesday o f 
each month. 8pecial attention given 
to teatihg and correcting difficult cases 
o f refractive errors requiring glasses.
A  meeting o f the committee that has 
charge o f the matter of raising funds 
for the purpose o f building a woolen 
mill, held a meeting Monday night in 
George Gentle's office. Nothing of 
importance was don& at this meeting. 
The committee voted to continue the 
work o f raising money and when the 
amount raised reaches 875,000 a public 
meeting will be held.
It has been decided that the town 
can no longer afford to keep a night 
patrolman in the section o f the town 
near the C. P. R. depot, and therefore 
Policeman Mooers has been laid off. 
This is surely a matter for regret as the 
locality, very respectable in itself, is the 
rendezvous at night o f the worst kind 
o f evil-doers. The station premises 
and barns handy by are resorts o f those 
who smuggle liquor from the “ lines”  
and drunkenness and immorality re­
sults. Residents o f that vicinity com­
plain that a policeman is a necessity 
there more than anywhere else. Those, 
who, as is frequently the case, have to 
walk from the late train are apt to fall 
among thieves and vagabonds with no 
one near to cry out to.
One of Honlton’ s oldest residents 
passed away on Sunday, when Mr. 
Albion li. Bradford died at the ripe old 
age of 80 years and six months. He 
had been in ill health for a long time. 
The funeral was held at the residence 
o f his son-in-law, Charles Thorne, with 
whom he had been living. Rev. A . H. 
Hanscom, pastor o f the Methodist 
church conducted the ceremonies both 
at the house and at the grave in Ever­
green Cemetery, and a large concourse 
of friends and relatives were present. 
Mr. Bradford was born in Turner and 
lived later in Patten, but most of his 
life was spent hers. Mrs. Charles 
Thorne, Mrs. Frank Berry, Mrs.«George 
H. Wiggins, and Aden Bradford 
are children o f deceased and two broth­
ers and a sister live in Patten.
William 0 . kostfcr of Forest City is 
visiting friends here.
Clifford Campbell spent Sunday at 
his home in Richmond.
A little of Jewett's silver polish vVill 
last a year. Large bottles only 25 
cents.
Mrs. Ralph H . Whitney is going to 
start next week for a visit to Norridge- 
wock.
A  third of a Century’ s Experence in 
repairing watches makes Jewett so suc­
cessful.
The farmers are pretty well through 
haying, the crop proving the smallest 
in years.
Mrs. H. M. Stevens, of Somerville, 
N. B., is spending two weeks with her 
sons here.
Mrs. Eben Dow, High St., is enter­
taining her. sister Miss Maude El well 
o f Portland.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Frisbie entertained a few friends at 
their farmhouse.
Edgar T . Whatley, formerly immi­
gration inspector here, is temporarily 
inspector at Brunswick, Oa.
Miss Esther Jenkins returned home, 
Wednesday of this week, after spending 
a few weeks in Searsport and other 
small towns.
Fred French, F. E. Gray and J. D 
Perry left here Tuesday for Shin Pond 
to come back laden with big stories and 
a few small fishes.
The camp-meetings at Robinson have 
been postponed for a time but no doubt 
a great crowd will attend the n.eeting 
at Littleton to-morrow.
The band concert was given an hour 
earlier than usual last night to enable 
the public to listen to it and to attend 
the performance of “ Coisin Kate”  in 
the Opera House at the usual hour.
Lieut. Fred A. Chandler of Addison, 
1st assistant manager of the 2nd Reg 
N. G. 8. M., was in town on Tuesday, 
and examined nine men of Company 
L. This Company will go to camp at 
Augusta within a few days.
Barnum & Bailey’s circus at W  ood- 
stock was a great attraction for Houl­
ton people Nearly a thousand people 
went ftrom Houlton and vicinity. The 
C. P. R. carried 433 people over with 
circus tickets, beside a large number 
with regular return tickets.
Judging from the opinion generally 
expressed by the large audience that 
greeted Roselle Knott and Ernest 
Hastings in “ Cousin Kate”  in the 
Opera House last evening, the manager 
is to be congratulated upon securing 
such a fine company. The acting was 
particularly clever.
Invitations have been received for the 
wedding of Miss Dora Shaw of this 
town to Robert Armstrong Heffner of 
Los Angeles, Cal., which will take 
place on August 15. She is the 
daughter of Hon. R. W . Shaw of this 
town, who is in California for the oc­
casion, his family having spent the past 
year there.
While walking on the sidewalk in 
front o f Jas. Cogan’s residence Miss 
Louise Harrison was struck by an iron 
brace thrown or dropped by one o f the 
employees of the Independent Tele­
phone Co., and had her foot terribly 
bruised. The workman paid no atten­
tion to the incident, apparently, think­
ing it was one of the privileges of the 
corporation, nevertheless, the services 
of a physician were required.
This week Immigration Inspector 
Currie admitted three Italians who 
came via the C. P. R. One was from 
St. John and the others hailed from 
Sydnoy, C. B. They made the neces­
sary deposit of $ 2.00 apiece, passed the 
requisite examination, and were per­
mitted to enter “ the land of the free.”  
They were ticketed to Millinocket 
where they expected to secure work.
The September term of 8. J. Court 
will convene in this town, Tuesday, 
Sept, 18. Mr. Justice Savage of Auburn 
will preside. There are 457 civil and 
57 criminal actions on the docket, and 
about 250 new actions will be entered 
the first week of the term. Mr. Clark, 
the clerk, this week issued Venires for 
38 Traverse Jurors and 22 Grand Jur­
ors to attend and sent them to the 
Constables o f the following towns: 
Weston, Woodland, Littleton, Perham, 
Presque Isle, Van Buren, Sherman, 
Washburn, Fort Fairfield, Linneus, 
Oakfield, Frenchville, Fort Kent, Eas­
ton, Caribou, Benedicta, Blaine, Brid­
gewater, Amity, Ashland, Grand Isle, 
Hodgdon, Houlton, Madawaska, Lud­
low, Maple ton, Mars Hill, Masardis, 
Menticello, St. Agatha, Orient, Lime­
stone, New Limerick, Bancroft, New 
Sweden amd Island Falls.
It has been reported that there has 
been considerable smuggling going on 
of late between Van Buren, in Maine, 
and St. Leonard’ s, in New Brunswick, 
and the officials on both sides of the 
river are keeping a sharp lookout for 
offenders. As surveying instruments 
are much cheaper on this side than in 
Canada, owing to the heavy duty im­
posed, the proximity to the line of 
several of the Grand Trunk surveying 
parties proved a very favorable oppor­
tunity for some of the members to in­
vest in costly instruments and save the 
duty by simply bringing their purchase 
across the river when the customs offi­
cials were absent. Matters came to a 
focus lately when one of the members 
o f a party stationed at St. Leonard’s 
attempted to smuggle over an instru­
ment valued at $ 120. The authorities 
learned of this offense, and it is ex­
pected action will be taken against 
him.
t . £>. Deputy Hdskeli was herb bnb 
day this week.
Miss Hortense Stevens is the guest 
of Houlton friends.
Miss Isa Lindsay is Spending a two 
week’ s vacation in Boston.
Miss Josephine Donovan spent last 
Sunday with friends in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmann, Boston, 
are guests of Mrs. S. Friedman.
W . L. Wilson, Grand Falls, has 
been the guest of C. H. Wilson.
Miss Long is again in the Register 
of Deeds’ office after a visit at Grand 
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Dudley return­
ed from their honeymoon trip the early 
part of the week.
Frank Blethen has leased the Mon- 
son house on Main street, and will 
move into it soon.
William Perks, and his nephew from 
New York who is visiting him, spent 
Friday at Lakewood.
Miss Elsie Pray of Berry and Tay­
lor’s Store is spending a two weeks 
vacation at Portage Lake
Mrs. Cunningham entertained a 
number of ladies at whist at the Madi- 
gan homestead on July 25.
John Woods of Wisconsin, w ho has 
not seen Houlton, his formei home, 
for many years, is visiting here at the 
present time.
Authentic reports state that between 
eight and nine thousand people attend­
ed Barnum and Bailey’s big show at 
Woodstock.
Policeman Guiou arrested a drunken 
man last night and lodged him in the 
lockup. He had been trying to make 
trouble at the B. & A.
J. E. Robinson, R. S. Robinson, W . 
Robinson and F. E. Stephenson are 
about to erect a roller rink and amuse­
ment pavillion on Military St.
Mrs. Fred Maxfield of Bangor, is the 
guest of Mrs. Hjalmar Edblad, Pleasant 
St. Dr. Maxfield is expected to arrive 
tomorrow, and both will return home 
Monday.
Chief o f  Police Guiou tells the T im e s  
man that there are 236 dogs licensed 
to run at large in this town, enough to 
keep a good-sized sausage factory run 
ning for some time.
Read on second page what Governor 
Cobb has to say on the saloon problem 
as a private citizen ; also what he has 
to say on the same problem, two years 
later as Gcvernor of Maine.
Miss Doris Keene who has been the 
guest of her uncle Col. Putnam will 
return to New York to-morrow. She 
will begin rehearsing Henry Arthur 
Jones new play “ The Hypocrites.”
An Englishman who came to Houl­
ton to work in the slaughter house was 
sent back to St. John by Inspector 
Currie on Thursday to get the proper 
papers for admission to this domain.
Harry Hallett, Gordon McKten, 
Misses Sadie Gray and Cora Hallett, 
with Mrs. S. Gray as chaperone, are 
spending two weeks in the Mansur 
cottage across the lake from Lakewood.
Kenneth G. McKay of Roxbury, 
Mass, is expected here to-morrow. 
After itopping a few days with his 
parents he will go to St. Andrews, 
where his family is spending the sum­
mer.
W e are sorry to hear that Miss Stella 
Anderson who was formerly a student 
at Ricker has been expo ed to small­
pox also that her brother is ill with a 
mild form of the disease at his home at 
Mars Hill.
Miss Jennie Wetmore entertained a 
party of friends at a whist and dinner 
party at Lakewood on Saturday. There 
were present, Mesdames Llewellyn 
Powers, Watterail, Lovejoy, C. E. 
Williams, A. H. Fogg, John M&dig&n 
and Cunningham.
Mail or express charges paid on all 
orders from out of town fur ready-to- 
wear garments, furnishings, fancy 
goods, trimmings, dress goods, etc. 
Prices positively the same as if you 
made your purch&bes in person. Sam­
ples cheerfully sent. L L. M cL eod.
Elmer Churchill will go to Mars 
Hill in a week or two to become man­
ager of the big new hotel just being 
completed there. Mr. Churchill is a 
hotel man of long and successful exper­
ience and will be the right sort of man 
for the new hostelry.
G. W . Waldren the Acetylene gas 
man has been in town this week. He 
has been out among the farmer* show­
ing them the feasibility of lighting farm 
buildings with gaa. He has sold & 
machine to John Hand at Hodgdon, 
who intends to light his dwelling 
house and store.
The small-ppx situation is becoming 
quite serious, but the prompt action of 
the Board of Health will prevent a 
spread of the disease. Nine cases were 
reported from, the vicinity of Mars Hill. 
In town there is one very bad case on 
the “ flat.”  The victim is a French­
man and his chances for recovery are 
not very promising.
The drinking fountain on the Square 
has been newly brightened up with 
aluminum paint, and the oase is grad­
ed up with gravel. Such small things 
as this combine to make big improve­
ments in the appearance of the town. 
There is still room for improvements 
in the appearance of Market Sq. If 
the band stand were painted, woodbine 
growing around it and a new electric 
light pole replacing the shabby one 
now standing aslant there, it would be 
a thing of beauty instead of a disfigure­
ment.
1 ’iie Misled Ingefsoli are bit a vaca­
tion trip to St. Andrews.
Dr. Nevers and son are on a week’ s 
vacation trip to the province.
Miss Emma Berry went to Masardis 
Wednesday to visit her cousin Helen 
Weeks.
F. E. Gray, cashier of the First 
National Bank, is enjoying a short 
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Briggs go to 
Littleton to-morrow to attend the 
Methodist camp meeting
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edblad, of Pleasant 
St. will make a trip to St. John, 
Grand Manan, and Eastport next week.
Ervin Lovely, one of S. Friedman’ s 
popular clerks, and Miss Petrie Carson 
of Island Falls, were married on Tues­
day.
Enlargements are being made to the 
dry house connected with the starch 
factory of the John Watson Co. on 
Bangor St. j
Albert Williams was kicked by a 
horse the other day and is now enjoy­
ing whatever fun may be had with a 
broken leg.
Mrs. John Tenney and children went 
to Tenney’s sporting camps at Umcul- 
cus Lake last Saturday for a visit of 
several weeks.
Mrs. R. W. Sawyer and Mrs. C. D. 
Jewett of Boston, Mrs. Ckss. P. Allen 
of Presque Isle were recently the guests 
of Mrs. George B. Dunn.
A burning flue in the house of 
Patrick Powers near the C. P. R. depot 
gave the firemen a run in the pleasant 
sunshine— that was all.
Francis Dow, C. P. R. agent here is 
at Woodstock for a couple of weeks 
and his place here is taken by Relief 
Operator Richardson.
The Independent Telephone Co. is 
erecting new poles and generally ex­
tending their lines throughout the 
town and surrounding countiy.
Mrs. L. O. Ludwig will be the guest 
for a month of Mr. and Mrs. A. W . 
Ludwig at Minneapolis. Mrs. Lud­
wig starts for the West Tuesday.
Elisha S. Powers, son of Don A. H. 
Powers of Houlton, and Miss Flossie 
Stewart o f  Louisville, K y., were mar­
ried in the Southern city on Tuesday.
[See locals on page 3 .]
m1 If Yon Have '
MONEY
which is not earning at least
4 l2 per cent 
Interest
you  are not getting all 
you  are entitled to.
Send to-day for “ Safe 
W ays to Make Idle 
Money Earn More”
w hich  gives im portant 
facts on the advantages 
of B ank ing  w ith the
M E R R IL L  
T R U S T  C O .,
BANGOR, M^.
Capital, Surplus, and un­
divided Profits, $300,000.
Smyrna Mills*
Mrs. S J. Brown is out again after 
her recent illness.
Mary McDermaid o f Boston, visited 
Miss Ressie E. Daggett last week.
Richard L. Evans, State President 
of Mass. L. T. L ., spoke in the M. E. 
church, Monday evening. Mr. Evans 
gave a fine address and did not fail 
to interest all who heard him.
Oeo. Grange struck a tine of a pitch 
iork in his leg and is qtfite lame.
Wm. Fitzgerald is building a new 
house.
Geo. Noyes is repairing his house 
and ell.
A very quiet wedding took plsce in 
town last Saturday. Eben Grant and 
Miss Blanch Rockwell were the con­
tracting parties.
Mrs. C. B. Anderson is suffering 
with a sore hand caused by poisoning.
Rev. W . E. Kenyon of the Spence 
Bible School, was in town on Monday 
evening, the guest of A. P. Daggett.
A roostook  C o R epresentative
Fred D. Jordan,
Mansur Building,
H O U L T O N , - M E.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church 
had a sale of ice-cream and cake W ed­
nesday evening.
Joseph Chambers has bought a lot 
from A. M. Leavett and will build a 
house in the near future.
Quite a number of people from this 
place are expecting to attend camp­
meeting at Littleton.
The farmers in this section are busy 
haying and although it is light in some 
places it is of good quality.
Miss Genieve Iveland is confined to 
the house with typhoid fever.
CARD OF THANKS.
W e wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to the many friends and O K. 
S. members who so kindly assisted us 
at the time of the loss of our beloved 
daughter Marion. And especially do 
we wish to thank them for the many 
beautiful flowers which seemed to cheer 
and help our darling to bear her suffer­
ing.
M b . and  Mrs. C D. G e t c h e l l .
Girl Wanted.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Speaien are on the 
sick list.
Rollen Brown is having the Small 
homestead thoroughly renovated. When 
finished Mr. Scribner, the B. Ac A 
station agent, will occupy it with his 
family.
Quite a number of people went to Is­
land Falls, Tuesday to attend the 
circus.
To do general housework.
132 LEE SMITH, North St.
David Page Perkins,
M erchandise Broker and 
Commission m erchant.
Also LUM BER of all kinds, both long ami 
hoit. Lumber department represented by
W m . H. W A L K E R .
Market quotations given on request. 
Correspondence solicited. 
W A N T E D  POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
243 Commercial St., P O R T L A N D , M E.
NELSON BROS.
( s o n s  o k  t h e  l a t e  f . p. n e l s o n )
ARE NOW OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS A T
52 M A R K E T  SQ U A R E
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
f ■ ' r<r  Th^ Aroo*tooH Ttrn#*, Friday j August Ct,\
*fr ■** imamn it" } < - >i
T H E  G A R M E N T  S T O R E
HEADQUARTERS FOR GARMENTS AND DRY GOODS.
Stock to be Closed Out by August 20.
Dainty and Durable
* L -
T h a t ’s the w atch w ord  in  th e Friscilla  fac 
tones. I t ’ s the poin t th e  up-to-date w om an 
most con siders in h er undergarm ents. B ecause 
h er purse is lim ited  is no reason w h y  she 
sh ou ld  not h ave sm art styles. T h e y ’ re right 
here, even  in the least expen sive  o f these 
P riscilla  garm ents. C om pare these prices with 
th e garm ents as a test.
»»*4"? -V '
Ann m ttillti and 
a j c  va lu e ,
Wca aic.
DRAWEES.
A s  above. M ade very neatly 
o f m uslin, a g ood  37#  c  garm ent 
P rice  21c.
• 90 A m en  L a d ies ’ D raw ers, 29 and 37 i -* c  values
" ** ’ ■ - * - ----P r ice  for th is sale 25c.
$ $  iw White Shift Waists.
ta # g h £ * IS | e « it ly  red u ced  p rices . Y o u  should  see th is 
fetjtft t o  appreciate th e  g o o d  values
A t  i o c ;  75c» $> -no, 1 .25 , 1.50
5 d o ie a  W aisU  to  clone at 37c.
Suits at two-thirds value. 
^M |||hur-W hite Skirt Bargains
" 1 ^ r o W i t j t f r  re ft ila r  $ i .o o  va lues p riced  at 73c, and
ffT h
ROBES.
4 *  a bove  46c . A  n ice  full 
• a s d  w orth  m ore m oney
dip*.
Over $ 1000.00 worth of the Priscilla Dry Goods 
and Home-made Undermuslins 
mostly recent purchases will 
be on sale at special prices.
August Cut Price
CLOSING OUT
SALE
Stock Ready Saturday 
Morning August 4.
A ll k inds of 
P etticoats at great­
ly  reduced  price , 
$6.00 b la ck  Taffeta 
now  14 .75.
$ 2.25 b lack  S a ­
teen S k irts  now  
$ 1 .67 .
H e a t  herb loom  
Skirts $ 2.75 value 
reduced  to $ 2. 17 .
W o o l M oreen 
S k irts , b lack  and 
colors, price $ 1 7 5 .
g i .50 b la ck  Sa- 
tine Skirts $ 1.19.
$ 1.25 b lack  Sa- 
tine Skirts 95c.
69c  W ash Skirts 
49c.
N ew  P illow  T o p s  
N ew  P illow
Covers 
25c goods 
Y o u r  ch o ice  19c.
vx
Column.
Note the.se prices and compare 
same with prices elsewhere.
A ll best Prints, dark, medium 
and light, 5c per yd.
Good quality Gingham  5c per
yd .
Cream  O uting 5c.
Lonsdale Cambric 10c.
Fruit of the Loom Cotton 8c.
Lockwood B, 6 3 4c.
Y d  wide Cotton, 5c.
Best Galatea cloth per yd
12 I-2C .
iV j h Wm
[COAT*
Butterick’s Patterns
RE A D Y AU G U ST 15 th.
ROBES.
T h is  R ob e  is a fine garm ent and 
w orth  $ 1 .75,
Specia l price | i 33-
THE RIGHT 
SORT OF 
UNDERMUSLINS.
—v
IPrifciltok
'l *
k»y7_> 1
Z P '
U nderm uslins that m easure full 
up  to  size , that are m ade from  re­
liable m uslins, that are perfectly  
sew ed and neatly trim m ed, that’ s 
the Priscilla  sort.
N o  better instance o f “ dainti 
ness and d u rab ility ”  than in the 
garm ents w e are now  show ing. 
T h e y ’ re a splendid va lue in m a­
terial and m aking. Y ou  cou ld  
scarcely  buy the m aterials for the 
price  w e ask for the made ga r­
ment.
1. L IcLEOD,
THIBADEAU BLOCK,
Opposite A. H. Fogg Co. 
74 Main St.. HOULTON
UP TOW N, BUT DOWN IN PRICES.
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS will be on sale at 
this store as soon as the September pub­
lications can reach us, about Aug. 15th. 
Prices 10c and 15c.
Best Percales ioc.
A ll best Outings 8c, will cost 
ioc this fall.
50c quality black, blue and 
brown Brilliantines 39c yd.
Mattings, Rugs and 
Carpetings.
Not a large lot to select from  
but the lot will be sold at tw o- 
thirds value.
Shirt Waist Suits.
$5.00 Suits now $1.96.
3.00 Suits now 1.75.
1.50 Suits now 1.09.
59c fancy Dress S ilks to close 
at 39c.
iI ,  r
36-inch black Taffeta 79c.
F ly  N etting only 6c.
>1.00 M uslin Curtains 78c.
75c  M uslin  Curtains 57c.
59c M uslin  Curtains 46c.
Corset Covers.
Ten styles, all great values, 
your choice 25c.
50c Covers 43c-
Muslin Kimonos.
Reduced price to close.
$ 1 . 2 5  and 1.50 on ly  98c.
1.00 and 75c on ly  59c .
50c quality on ly  33c.
Dress Skirts,
Walking Skirts,
Three-quarter Coats,
Jackets and Rain Coats
At 2-3 regular price.
Black Silk Shirt Waist Suits 
$11.00, $12.50, $15.00 values 
Your choice $7.90.
■' * t "
■ K  %
) . - if. iAfci*
“8 -'A-*, ' ' ’ at.
' f . v V *■ f >  v.A*
SKIRTS.
Of fine Muslin Lace and In­
sertion. A $1.48 value,
Special at 96c.
W *
S K I R T S .
Of line Persian Lawn Lace and 
Insertion- Value $2.00
Special at $1.46*
Timm* Friday- August 0 . 1&0 6 ,
HAMLIN GARLAND
M t T t l l U T .  I M S ,  frY 1»AM L i *  GARLAND
V
?, \CHAPTER XXIIL
IMtilfeff I«per, which the 
fiMbd bfcttgbt to Ann while she 
aft|P drowned in her bed, con­
tained the news of Louis’ al­
l’s cabin and his col-
toU ltfe «trt?p u t of the night,” the 
an to sajr, ’’bands of 
iaas marched from mine to 
the gangs to lay 
Only two Arms re- 
Reese Bros. 
In the midst 
ttMMtt/* said the reporter, 
one of the men most con- 
standing guard over a sick 
DM leave his side for a 
aa» glowed with a sense of 
to that watcher, 
knocked on bar door 
to  jod seen the papers,
iS s J E t l  p s m  vwt ■
;C 5.-todor
; entered  ^ totow can you 
tha  mob to possession? You 
pi It lent safe for you, and 
at to have tkn. go again. 
^wm p r o w l
tenth. “HaVe you 
will protect a girl 
to wur# i l l  sick brother? I 
with your Idiotic 
Lt o  them as q eltlsen 
a partisan of your 
1 shall not leave
Mona.”
ir m S .Ml SUV* Barnett 
Some 
a taeosage from 
has taken a chill
n'-'-
Hi . totoP Ifi’f t  i* i*  'She srted, risk*.
rypn ass to corner g  yea can, 
DM to merry. He le well cared
there isnodtftct 
, but that the 
south Is uncut
r.i
we reach him by telegraph r  
onmsSer lasers at
hCMI wnWBI HJwWDi
m 'H site to the m
*9m  ZMp'th who Mr. Raymond that 
;:f 1 gtotortMT at once, and lk*t t  tett 
. IskSfiD ^lM do If possible,** upswered 
JPA itart and self contained.
Bmlde’s telephone a 
. fimr mem sots later and called firmly, 
tote. Braid* I want you to go with me 
teSkytown”-
■WBk eool, Indifferent voice cut her 
g M t toffho Is It, please?” 
tot Is Am i Rupert”— <
" i l f  His voice changed—became 
•vM; eager. "OsrtalnJy, certainly, 
tom  Impart I understand, t saw 
thspsts abMt swot brother. It will bs 
■ n jstmm«. Twill run over at once and 
diseassili beet plan for getting theca.** 
Add was sating her breakfast when 
J lft  hell rang; and Pie maid at her ete 
tsr hreught the doctor into the dining 
fiesfia,
to am asking a great deal of you, 
doctor. I will gladly recompease you 
tor aay lorn of patients,”  said Ann.
totamdopM : trouble about my ps- 
tlmrta It Is a pleasure for me to sene 
'JudH M IttV ** pot to bring it down 
te M H H w r  *  plane.”
kind o f you, but I must 
It a matter o f profes- 
lliptlce,” replied Ann, for he, to* 
wag g spider, and she liked him, but at 
thm aasiMat aba wanted hie skill—his 
tratemg as a physician, not his adorn- 
tio* This tea bad insight enough to
psrsalv* 
”Wo car n 90 by the Southern railway 
and drive Dram Sage Flat, or we can 
go ff« r  too epags road. In either case 
we must meet and pass Munro’s guard. 
According to all account*, he has a 
confriMa circle.”
”1 am not afraid of Munro or his 
men,”  she answered. “In fact, they 
twill be our safeguard. I will telegraph 
to Mr. Munro that we are coming, and 
ho will eee that we are protected.” 
tof yon feel that way, then the alm- 
pldst Snd quickest route Is over the 
Did stage road. With a good span of
noroes ana a ngnt cart we can drive to 
BoSle by 4 o’clock and reach Skytown 
before dark.”
“Then let us go!” she cried, rising, 
to will order a carriage at once and 
call for you In half an hour.”
“ I will be ready,” be alertly replied. 
By means of the telephone Ann or­
dered the liveryman to harness his best 
•pan of horses to a mountain buck 
board. “No, I do not need a driver ” 
•be tiharply answered to his query. 
’’Get them here quick!”
Before she left the receiver Barnett 
came rushing Into the room. “What’s 
all this? Jeannette tells me you’re go­
ing back to Skytown today.”
“ In twenty minutes I shall be on the 
road.”
’‘Alone?’*
“No; Dr. Bralde Is going with me. 
“Impossible! You mustn’t do It! Our 
attack Is to be made tonight: The 
whole bill will be a battleground to­
morrow.”
“I can’t help that, Don. I must go to 
my brother. He needs me all the more. 
Think of that poor boy lying there 
burning with fever and a battle going 
on!* Put off your attack. It’s all fool 
ishr wicked, anyhow. What good will 
It do? You will only ki 1 men or get 
killed yourself.”
Dr. Bralde was waiting as Ann drew 
up to hts door. He carried a big bear­
skin robe over his arm and held a medi­
cine case In his hand. “Have you 
plenty of wraps? It's cold, up there, 
they say. Let me arrange this robe 
around your feet. Shall I drive?”
“No, thank you. I will drive.”
The horses were marvels. They 
puttied up the steep, winding road with 
steidy stride, their heads swinging. 
Not till they entered the canyon did 
they lag Into a walk. The clouds 
hung low. in great gray masses, cover­
ing even the secondary peaks. Patches 
of snow began to appear at the road­
side. It was a bleak, inhospitable and 
slletxtworld.
“There Is something ominous In this 
stilhMsa,” Ann said at last 
“Whsre do you suppose we will meet 
Muuro’a men?”  ^
“Anywhere after we leave the half­
way house, according to report”
* ?9U know this man Monro?” 
to*ve met Mm."
' “Is h* as tenflble as people think
him?”
"He seemed very boyish to me and 
not at all terrible.”
“The morning papers stated that he 
had assumed absolute control up there, 
and that his men were drilled in trae 
Military fashion.”
"go much the better for us,” answer- 
ad Ann, ”for he will see that we are 
protected.”
At about 11 o’clock they reached the 
wide mountain meadow out of which 
Hie Bear creek fell. The clouds hung 
Just above their heads, a broad, seam­
less gray roof.
At the halfway house they found a 
stage load of people and several freight­
ers, and every man’s mouth was agape.
The tavern was a survival' of the 
days when railroads were of the far- 
.away future—a long, low log structure 
with a roof of dirt out of which dead 
weeds flaunted. The front room, which 
swarmed with men in rough clothing, 
seemed to be a country Store and post- 
olfice as well as an eating house. A 
■mall, active old woman met Ann with 
toothless grin. “Step right this way 
and get out 0* the smudge/’
■ Ann followed her Into a minute bed­
room which opened off the dining room. 
The old woman began to clatter. “Put 
off your things here. My, but them's 
fins fnrs! Did ye drive up from the 
Springs? Are you going on to the 
camp?*’
“Yes.”
“Waal, you’ll find It lively up there! 
As near as I can learn they mean bis!” 
she whispered. “Some o’ Jack Mun- 
ro’s men arSita there now eat In’ . They 
keep a mighty sharp watch on who 
cornea to these days. Soon’s you’re 
ready I’ll put you and your man down 
at my end of the table and I’ll look 
after ye/’
Ann tejldAflde her fnrs, but retained 
her haC;jP&gjl she re-entered the room 
inade1ir'mtoiuhg appeal to those rough 
fellows, who eyed her with sly side 
glance*
Bralde, already seated, rose to meet 
her, “We have reached an outpost of 
the guard and will be Interrogated be­
fore we leave, I fear.”
"I am quite ready to meet them>” she 
replied, bending to her plate. “They 
can’t refuse to let ue pass.”
The talk at tbs table waa not Illu­
minating. Bach man apparently strove 
to fill his paunch before his fellow. 
Only one of them seemed to study Ann 
and her companion with candid Inter­
est. This was a small man with a 
chin beard and an eye as keen as that 
of a blue Jay. As the other men filled 
up and left the table he came down and 
carelessly took a seat near Bralde.
“ I reckon I’ve seen you before,” he 
began pleasantly.
“I shouldn’t wonder. I’m Dr. Bralde 
of Valley Springs.”
“Where you aimin’ to go now, if it's 
a fair question?”
“To Skytown."
“Goto’ to treat somebody ?” asked the 
eld woman, who waa havering near,
Ann interposed. “Yes, he is going up 
to treat my brother Louis, who is lying 
ill at Mr. RjLvmond’s cabin.”
. Tko strahgef glowed again. ’ ‘Didn’t 
see nothin’ of the sheriff’s army on the 
way, did ye?” Here he winked at 
Bralde.
The doctor smiled. “Not a thing. I 
don’t think they’ve left the valley yet.”
*’Fd advise ’em not to. I ’m going 
over to the'camp myself, and If you 
don’t mind I’ll jest nacberly jog  along 
U rod or two ahead of you—to show 
you the road.”
As he rose to go the stranger Bald: 
“If so be it you folks have any influ­
ence with Rob Raymond, preach him 
Into joining the movement. It’ ll be a 
mighty sight safer for him uml a big 
help to the miners.”
After the miner left the room Bralde 
said: “ W e’re lu the enemy’s country. 
He was plainly warning us, and his 
going along Is in the nature of an arm­
ed guard.”
“ His escort may be o f use to us,” re­
plied Ann. “ Who was that man?” she 
asked of the old woman, who fairly 
whispered her answer.
“That’s old Steve Adams. He’s boss 
of this squad. All six o’ them men are 
Munro’s pickets.”
As Ann and the doctor drove on the 
clouds began to lift, rolling slowly, 
ponderously, reluctantly upward from 
the timbered slopes.
Their guide rode rapidly, signaling 
the doctor now and then to keep pace 
with him, and after nearly an hour of 
fairly level ground the road entered 
another canyon and crawled upward 
along a prodigious wall, which beat 
back the clashing roar of a small but 
very swift stream of water.
It must have been about 5 o’clock 
When they rounded the great base of 
the Black Cone at the head of the 
canyon and looked away across the 
big camp and far out upon the valley 
to the west.
Adams, their guide, was a consider­
able distance In advance when 
couple of horsemen encountered them 
After a moment’s conference one turn 
ed back, and the other came on swiftly 
Ann’s heart glowed with the hope 
that it might be Raymond with a mes­
sage from the sick oue, but it proved 
to be Munro. He came up swiftly and, 
setting his horse upon his haunches, 
leaped cavalierly to the ground.
“ Good evening, lady,” he called as he 
approached the wagon. “ Have you 
Journeyed far?”
“ How is Louis?” asked Ann quickly, 
with Instant revolt of his assurance.
He felt the impersonal rebuke of her 
manner and replied simply: “He Is bet­
ter this afternoon, so I hear. I have 
not had time to call. It is a pleasure tc 
see you again.” He fixed Ms eyes on 
her companion. “ I don’t think I know 
you,” he said, with a challenging in 
flection in his voice.
“ I am Dr. Bralde of Valley Springs.”  
Ann explained, “ Dr. Bralde comes to 
attend my brother.”
Munro’s face lost Its reckless smile, 
and be looked worn and pale. “ Doc­
tor, I'm glad to meet you.”
“ We must burry on,”  Interrupted 
Ann, warmly Impatient of Munro's 
glances.
Bralde chirped to his horses and 
Munro swung to his seat and followed 
after. At the foot of the hill he called: 
“ Keep that winding road. It will bring 
you to the top near Kelly’s. I’ ll meet 
you there.”
The peak was more than quiet—It 
was sileut. It was as If a palsy had 
fallen upon every ablebodlsd workman, 
causing a swift devouring decay to set 
In.
“ What a change!” exclaimed Bralde.
“I was here just before this trouble be­
gan and these hills teemed with men” — 
There Is one smoking chimney. It 
must bo the Raymond A Kelly mine.”  
Ann pointed away up the hill.
How do they keep going?”
The strikers fear them, and, besides, 
Munro and Raymond are old acquaint­
ances. I think he protects them.” 
Raymond was standing at the Kellys’ 
door as they drove up, his face eomber, 
his eyee clouded. He could not speak,
■o deeply was he moved, but with a 
nod at Braide and without a word 
threw back the robes and reached a 
hand to help her. “ How is he?” she 
asked, with a catching of the breath.
“ He is very 111, but I think” -  His 
voice failed him for a moment “ I’m 
glad to see you. doctor. He needs you.” 
Everything whirled before Ann. “ If 
he should die—oh, if he should die! 
It'S all my fault!” she wulled. “ It’s all 
my fault!”  and her numb limbs refus­
ed to move.
“Don’t say that.” he urged. “ I’ve 
gone over it a thousand times, I don’t 
see that any one is to blame. I know 
you are not. Come, we must go to 
him.”
In that jfcqstaut something seemed to 
pass betwteq them—some invisible, In­
tangible bond was established. Ann 
put out her band, and he took it gently 
between his palms. “ Be brave, dear 
girl,” he said tenderly.
8he suddenly roused herself and hur­
ried toward the cabin. Mrs. Kelly 
came to meet her with arms opened 
wide, her sweet face pale with pity. 
“ Oh, Ann. darlln’ , we’re needin’ ye!”
Ann went to her for an Instant, then 
put her aside and knelt beside the bed. 
Her heart grew icy cold with the hor­
ror and the pity of seeing that blithe, 
boyish face set and livid, the brow* 
grave with the gravity of battle. Ills 
eyes were closed, and, at the moment, 
he appeared to be dying. She caught 
bis lax hand and kissed it passionate­
ly. “ Louis, speak to me! Speak to 
lister!”
Her low cry pierced Raymond’s 
heart, and while he stood helpless, sick 
with sympathetic pain, the doctor took 
Ann gently by the arm. “ Please leave 
me alone with Louis for a few minutes. 
Trust him to me.”
Raymond turned comforter. “ The 
doctor is right. His case is not decided 
yet. You must remember how strong 
and well be.has been. He’s not the 
pile slip he was when he came here. 
Please go over to the house and let 
Nora make some tea for vou.” he plead-
Sale of Fine
CLOTHING
Is Now Going On.
$22.00 Suita for $18.00 
$25.00 Suits for $20.00 
$19.00 Suits for $15.00 
$12.00 Suits for $ 9.50 
$10.00 Suits for $ 7.50
FOX BROS.
Aroostook’s 
Greatest Clothiers 
and Hatters.
h o u l t o n ,
P R E S Q U E  I S L E ,
C A R IB O U .
I i .  W . D y e r ,
S I N C O C K  B L O C K
- D E A L E R  I X -
Meats, Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery, 
Crockery, Etc.
M A IN  S T ,  H O U L T O N , M E .
FARMS FOR SALE
A P P L Y  TO
F. J. Laffaty & Co.
Real Estate Agency. 
Caribou9 Me.
C opyright 1906 by 
Hart Schaffncr Marx
eti, and at last sue yielded aud, witn 
a final look at the sick boy, ^ e n t  out 
with Mrs. K elly.
W ith that h alf superstitious confi­
dence which even the m ost intelligent 
feel when the doctor is present, R a y ­
mond so m follow ed. H e w as t i r e d -  
tired! Ilis  long ride to the valley and
“ Lout#, speak to m e! Speak to sister!'"
back, his lack o f sleep, but especially 
his anxiety, had worn upon him so that 
now, when lie could shift som e part o f 
his responsibility, his steel w oven 
fram e began to quiver and his brain to 
thicken. H e sank into a chair and lax­
ly looked at Aim.
“ It is sw eet to see you .”  he uttered 
slow ly — “ doubly sweet beouuse of 
Louis. W e ’ve done our best. Nora and I. 
I w as I11 agony lor  fear you would not 
com e tonight. 1 d idn ’t want to shirk 
responsibility or lab >:•-b u t~ I--I  w ant­
ed you. It's been a long day for  m e.” 
Mrs. K elly explained. “ Rob Is dy ln ’ 
fo r  lack o ’ sleep. That’s the truth. l ie  
w ouldn ’ t leave the hoy. ami after rid­
ing all the day and the night before. 
But com e now, have som e te a -b o th . 
M y mind is easier since the doctor 
cam e. Sure I know  ho w ill check the 
fever, never fear that.”
Raymond soon put down his cup and 
rose. “ Your drink has done me good, 
Nora. I will go back to the doctor and 
see If he needs help. You stay here,”  
he said to Ann, and his voice was inti­
mate und tender. “ I will report at 
once.”
W hen he re-entered a few  m om ents 
later his tone was cheerful. “ The d oc ­
tor has made his exam ination and is 
confident o f  heading off pneum onia.”  
A nn ’s face lit with joy . “ Oh, did 
he say that?”  She reached both her 
bands to him. “ Now you can go to 
sleep. I w ill watch tonight.”
Together they returned to the bunga­
low , and Raym ond, after a m om ent's 
conversation with Braide, threw him ­
self on his couch. “ Ah, this seems 
g o o d !” he exclaim ed to Ann and *11 
asleep alm ost instantly.
She drew  the robe over him with 
careful hands and turned to Braide. 
“ I ’m so grateful to you, Dr. Braide. 
You are to eat supper with the K ellys.
I think you would hotter go over to the 
house now. I will stay with Louis.’ ’
H e protested against this, but she 
had her will. “ In case he grow s rest­
less,”  he said at the door, “ call me. 
H ow ever, I will return in half an hour 
probably.”
A suffocating throb o f  tenderness 
rose in A nn ’s throat as she bent above 
Louis’ flushed face and listened to his 
troubled breathing. Raym ond lay in 
profoundest slumber, his face In shad­
ow , but his presence w as most palpa­
ble and appealing.
Nora cam e softly  in. “ Ann, dear, the 
suDoer is on the table. G o you along
and eat. Y ou ’re needed to keep the 
peace.”
“ Peace betw een w hom ?”
“ M unro and M att.”
“ Is M unro there?”
“ H e ’s w aiting to see you. K eep him 
from  M att; he's In a bad tem per to 
night.”
Ann w ent out w ith a w rinkle o f  vex 
ation on her brow.
M unro w as w aiting ju st outside the 
door in the clear, ye llow  dusk.
“ H ow  is the b oy ?”  he asked as she 
drew  near.
“ H e is better, thank you.”
“ I ’m m ighty glad to hear It. I w as 
w orried about him on my ow n  account. 
You see he was brought to m e by one 
o f  m y vedettes, and as he had a great 
deal o f  in form ation I kept him w ith  
us.”
“ I hope you didn ’t ask him to betray 
his fr ien d s?”
“ He w as ready to talk.”
“ You shouldn’t have listened. H e la 
only a boy .”
“ It Is no more than fair, lady, that 
one m em ber o f your household should 
be loyal to labor.”  H is eyes burned 
Into hers as he bent tow ard her. “ What 
has changed you tow ard m e?”  he ask' 
ed, with stern abruptness. “ You give, 
me nothing but ’marble brows’ these 
days. W hat have I done that you shut 
your door in m y fa ce ? ”
“ W hat you do is of no consequence 
to me except so fa r  as Eiy brother Is 
concerned.”
He w as too keen not to perceive his 
advantage. “ No w om an can play with 
me and not get cinched at some part 
o f the gam e.”
“ W hat <lo you m ean?”
"Y ou  know what I mean. You w ere 
am used with ‘the w ild m an’ fo r  a time. 
You played me against R ob for  the fun 
o f it, aud then pulled out witb Pea­
body.”
Ann recoiled before a certain sav­
agery in his voice, and, with her hand 
on the latch o f the door, answ ered 
very slow ly: “ You interested me, I ad­
mit. You're very am using at this m o­
ment, but you have no reason, no right, 
to say that I gave you the slightest en­
couragem ent to—to take this attitude 
tow ard me. It is the baldest presum p­
tion cu  your part.”
At this m om ent K elly  opened the door. 
“ Is it you, A n n ?” l i e  stepped aside. 
“ Go in, girl, y e ’ re supper’s w aitin ’ .”  
Ann slipped in, glad to escape under 
the great arm which barred M unro's 
passage. "Y ou  stay outside,”  K elly  
said to the young desperado, and his 
voice w as dangerously calm . “ I want 
a w ord with you. The blood o f  this 
n ight’s work will la* on your head, me 
lad. You can ’t excuse yourself by 
sayin ’ the com m ittee dem ands it. You 
are the com m ittee. Man, you 're cra zy !” 
The young leader laughed. “ T hey ’re 
the crazy 0 110s, to com e up against my 
men on this hill with a lot o f  old soaks, 
one lungers and ex-policem en dead on 
their hoofs. Hut don ’t w orry, there’ ll 
he no battle- the clatter o f  a tin can 
will scig-e ’em into bug house fits. 
Now, Matt, let me finish w hat I cam e 
to say. W e ’ ve been good friends, and 
I w ant to keep friends. Y ou ’re a fair 
man. but. let me tell you, the boys are 
getting hitter against you independents 
in this fight. You have no business to 
stand out against the union.”
K elly  lifted his big fist in a gesture 
o f  menace. “ Listen to me, Jack Mun­
ro. I ’ ve been a w orking miner all me 
life, whilst you were at school: whilst 
you w ere playin' hooky and stealin' 
plums, and nil the years you ’ve been 
runnin’ a roulette wheel T was pickin ’ 
at the rocks. If any mart is fitted to 
advise ’ tin Matt Kelly and not a plnv 
actor and celluloid bunko steerer like 
y ’rself. Go yer nays. Jack Munro. but 
lave me and mine alone. This ends it. 
Y e ’ ll have no welcome from  the K el­
lys ’ door after this night’s work, and 
if  ye put s » much as the toe o f ye ’ re 
foot across toe path I ’ ll kill you for  the 
r e ck le s s , murderin' devil that ye are!” 
Munro reeled under lids gusty blast, 
hut recovered himself. 'Y ou ’ ll he com ­
ing to me for help Inside o f  twenty- 
four hours, und you ’ ll get it for  the 
sake o f 
night.”
Dayid Page Perkins,
Merchandise Broker and 
Commission Iv. erchant.
Also LUMBKR of a’l kinds, both long and 
hort. Ltmifie:'department represented by
W m . H . W A L K E R .
Market quotations given on request. 
Correspondence sobcited.
VY ANTED POT A TOKs 1 s c a p  LOTS.
243 Commercial 5t„ P j R ^ L A ' u D ,  ME.
IRA G. KERSEY,
Attorney ft Counselor at Lav
and
N O T A R Y  P U B L IC . 
O f f i c e :  S in c o c k  B lock
Residence, Mo. 8 W inter 8t. 
H O U LTO N , M A IN E , 
t y  W ill Practice in ail the Courts in the State
Ernest E. Noble
Attorney at Law
Prompt [Collecting a Specialty.
120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me,
H. DRUMMOND FOSS
itiorney and Counselor at Law.
Prompt Attention Given to Collecting. 
Office Hou;\*> 8 to 12 : I to 6. 
Telephone 2—2.
O F F IC E , F ren ch ’ s b lock , corner 
M ain and M ech ah ic Sts. , 
A t  M ars H ill Office W ednesday 
and T h u rsd ay  o f each  week.G. D. MELDRIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets, 
Caskets and 
Funeral Material
E m balm ers and Funeral D irector.
Opera H ouse B lock ,
17 Court St. H O U L T O N , M A I N E .
W. J. PORTER,
M O N TICELLO , M E .,
------ DBALSK IN------
HAY. OATS, POTATOES 
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
Veterinary Surgeon
Horace B F. Jervis,
v. s.
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated 
scientfically, Dental work a specialty.
Calls night and day promptly attended to.
Office : 8 Charles Street,
HOULTO N, - - - MAINE.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders For 
Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in 
the Children's Home in New York, Cure 
Feverishness, Bad .Stomach, Teething Disor­
ders, move and regulate the Bowels and De­
stroy Worms. Over ;io,(X)(; testimonials. They 
never fail. At ad Druggist, 2oe. Sample 
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, 
X. Y. 28-4
Nasal
CATARRH
In all it* stages.
Ely’ s Cream Balm
Nora and the kids. Good
(to be continued)
cleanses, boo thee and heals 
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives 
away a cold in the head 
quickly.
C ream  B a lm  is placed into the nostrils,spread* 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief i* Im­
mediate and a cure follows. It U not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cent* at Drug­
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York
LOST.
Small Pocket Trial Case between B . 
A  A . depot and Pleasant St. Finder 
w ill be rewarded by leaving same 
the T imes Office.
at
WANTED.
W e want a boy to learn the jew elry  
business. A pp ly  at once. J. D . 
P E R R Y , M arket Sq
Foley's Kidney Curt
makes kidneys sad blsddtr t o l t
Th w  A ro o w to vH  T !m « »  O,. l# Q 6 L
c
MIlUONAIRi
------
• f  Mal»M*to 9 m « 
i « t  m H«w l i l i g .
Wfclk It to not a very tangible con­
solation to those of us trho belong to 
the less favored class commercially; 
there Is. at least a sort of htotoWC com­
fort in knowing tint the phehoooexron 
of mammoth fortunes Is not s new 
thing. *
4  magasine writer goes back to on- 
dent Rome, wben there were no rail­
roads or Croats or corporations, and 
gives some figures on the Individual 
fortunes of that day which might look 
attractive even to tome of our modern 
plutocrats.
Monaco, the philosopher and author, 
ym worth $17,600,000; Lentulun, the 
ttttgnr* 916.000,000; Craasus, the poll- 
tkttab who formed with Caemr and 
Fimpsy the first triumvirate, had a 
tended estate of more than $8,000,000; 
the emperor Tiberius left a fortune of 
fUSAOOiOOOi which the depraved Calig- 
•te got rid of in lees than a year. A 
dosen others bad possessions that ran 
Into the millions.
It Is true that these Romans did not 
“make” drnss fortune# in what we 
would call mgnlar commercial opera­
tions. B otany m  the meney. and 
they held on to it, which Is about all 
that can safely be said of possessions 
that snn into saysn figures in any age 
sr country.
4 * 4  speaking of campaign contribu­
tes and se forth, Julius Caeear onoe 
Rm consul Paulus with $290,- 
■ty as a token of esteem and 
toqpted wtth the hope that Paulus 
Wsnld do the right thing in a certain 
political matter that was pending. The 
was affective with Paulus, 
aettherternor Cnsmur suffered anym
/ - ’Z cn M .
«s» many #h|wp  under the 
are not new.—Omaha World-
* QUAINT PRESENTS.
M l  Weddinar Gifts That Have keen
R e c e iv e d  b y  C e le b ritie s .
Celebrities are often the recipients of 
quaint presents. Por Instance, on the 
man-lit?'.' of Queen Victesia the farm- 
r;s of East and West Pennard, Somer- 
Ijtslilre, wishing to show their loyalty, 
manufactured from the milk of 750 
rows an Immense cheese nine feet In 
rircumference. The gift was gracious­
ly accepted and was stored at Buck­
ingham palace, where it would un­
doubtedly have found its way to the 
royal table had not its donors wished 
to exhibit it as an advertisement 
Their request was granted, hut after 
It bad been exhibited and the makers 
would have returned It her majesty 
signified that owing to the altered con­
ditions she could not accept it as a 
gift.
An equally homely gift was made to 
the late King Charles o f Wurttemburg 
on the morning of his marriage to 
Princess Olga of Russia. A peasant 
woman sent him a pair of trousers of 
her own design, with a note expressing 
the hope that they might be found a 
better cut and fit than those which she 
had last had the honor of seeing hin 
fhajesty wear.
The Italian singer, Signor Mario, in­
spired a hopeless passion in the hearts 
of so many women that at the time of 
his wedding some of this affection 
found expression in various strange 
gifts. One was In the shape o f n 
cushion stuffed with tresses from  the 
heads of many of his hopeless adm ir­
ers. Another was from n lady in Mu­
nich who had had one of her teeth set 
In a scarfpln surrounded with pearls 
and emeralds. In an accom panying 
cote abe expressed the hope that by 
■ometlmes wearing the gift he m ight 
he reminded of his unknown worship­
er.—New York Herald.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. SKIN TORTURES * -
For Governor
i W IL L I A M  T .  C O B B
of Rockland.
For Representative to Congress
L L E W E L L Y N  P O W E R S
of Iloulton.
A R O O S T O O K  C O . N O M I N A T IO N S
For Senators
BEECHER PUTN AM  of Iloulton 
GEORGE W. IR V IN G  of Caribou 
P A T R IC K  T H E R IA U L T  of Grand Isle.
For Sheriff
FRED A . TIIU RLO U GII of Ft. Faifield.
For County Attorney
EUGENE HOLMES of Caribou.
For Clerk of Courts 
M. M. CLA RK  of Iloulton
For County Treasurer 
FRANK A. GELLERSON of Iloulton
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■
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NMUOQ TO THE 0*088.
b « j yT k lm s  That W m  Craab It'the to T to u .
of timero*
rapreaaated they are pic* 
baa* faatoped to the 
m r or cu te  The ques- 
arteaa, (Were the thieves 
bound to tocir different to­
ol torture irtrite toe hiaaied 
nailed to ktaf «o,
of foot* tot# oooaldarof 
Iglieeilnleue-bmdlng or nail- 
woteaaaa of the event and 
il* thla caaehtotortcal truth 
aaerttaad to pictorial 
ahove qoeetlons hard 
i * o m  Xho early writers al- 
uartahly tolar to the thieves as 
noilad to the cross, while 
Mara makers adhered to 
yule of lepreeenttog them 
woo Rod or bound to their
> to five any credence to the 
holy Bmpraeo Helen and 
voty of the three 
ttS A. D., the. two 
J to thajk ctoooce to 
to that observed to 
the (Saviour. Tbto 
mi aattled upon for
*SFSS
M t m
which Christ had 
distinguished from 
two by the miracles It per 
This would certainly suffice
THE FIRST SPECTACLES.
T b *r  Were Made la  Italy- la  tbe 
Tbtrteeatb Century.
Spectacles were invented late to the 
thirteenth century. Tbe use of glass 
to aid the sight of defective eyes Is, 
however, much older. Nero looked 
through a concave glass in watching 
the gladiatorial games, and many other 
historical men of his day were depend­
ent on similar devices for lengthening 
their sight.
fill the latter part of the thirteenth 
century only the single glass was in 
use. In 1290 the double glass was in­
vented, and in the fourteenth century 
spectacles were used quite frequently 
by the very wealthy and high born, al­
though they were still so scarce that 
they were bequeathed In will with all 
the elaborate care that marked the dis­
position o f a feudal estate. The first 
spectacles were made in Italy.
Somewhat later the manufacture of 
cheaper glasses sprang up in Holland, 
and it spread late in tbe fourteenth 
century to Germany, Nuremberg and 
Rathenow acquired fame for tbeir 
glasses between 1490 and 1500.
Por many years glasses were used 
only as a means of aiding bad eyes, un­
til the fashion of wearing merely for 
the sake of wearing them sprang up in 
Spain. It spread rapidly to the rest of 
■ continent and brought about the 
iransformatlon of tbe old thirteenth 
baatury,spectacles into eyeglasses and 
eventually Into the monocle.
For County Commissioner 
LEW IS E. JACK M AN  of Sherman
For Register ot Deeds, Southern Dist.
JAM ES II. K ID D E R  of Iloulton.
Register of Deeds, Narthern Dist.
TH EODORE A L B E R T  of St. David*
For Representative to Legislature 
DON A . H. POWERS.
Kimball Bros’ & Co , of Enosburg 
Falls, Vt., proprietors of the well 
known Dr. B. J. Kendall remedies, 
Hamilton’s Black Oil and Little Liver 
Pills, Kimballs’ Quick Stop Headache 
Tablets and Quick Cough Stop, claim 
that some people seem to think that 
such an unheard of proposition as leav­
ing medicines for a year on trial, and 
leaving all to the honesty of the ones 
having the medicines, is impossible 
without some “ catch scheme.”  The 
proprietors, who have adopted this 
method of advertising, take pride in 
referring to either Dun’s or Bradstreet’ B 
reports, to the First National Bank of 
Enosburg Falls, or any business firm 
or individual as to the standing, hon­
esty and integrity of purpose. You 
will make no mistake in having case 
left when their representative calls.
CONTROL OF ENERGY.
Is 11*00
6*lF ***
Christ
not
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“Ifatvinoatel
ought to fttm et at- 
our time, whan rtgutBts for 
fill the Journals to too tom  
Jocular and eotn*tta>«# aari- 
That tony m ot 
'‘if modarn 
iP A ltta m o to L a  
toy# tot roa) 
of tote Industry was so# VIU 
too teat day* of toe empire 
to Parto 0 tort of universal 
to would supply famished 
domcettce. wivee and hns- 
de it. Petersburg.
glte TMtlr M kk.
Mine way of proving one’s 
payment of money loaned 
illy atteks. A plain stick was 
when a man loanud a sum a 
broken, and the creditor and 
took n port When the 
fhe man who* 
exactly to
too OtMh hold by the creditor received 
the meney. Two sticks never tweak 
te dfcaotly tbe same shape, so there 
- w  any dispute about who had 
to the money.
Qalsltallver.
Quicksilver fir found in veins of 
rocks, like gold, silver and other met­
als. Sometimes the tiny globules of 
tbe mercury appear to the interstices 
of too rock, hot usually It Is found In 
ton form of oSnaabar, a chemical com­
pound ooBtotnhig 18.8 par cent of sul­
phur and 8*2 par cant mercury. When 
pore and reduced to a powder it is a 
n iB i no coior.
The principal uses of quicksilver are 
for removing free gold and silver in 
placer and quarto mining, for manu­
facturing Vermillion paihts and dyes, 
for backlog mirrors, for making ther­
mometers and many other scientific in­
struments.
What Water Did.
▲ certain liquor dealer, a hard heed­
ed old Scot grew rich id tbe tmde. 
After be had grown rich the old man 
built himself a fine house, a limestone 
m*n*i«n on the hill, with a park 
around It. with conservatories, stables 
and outbuildings—to a word, a palace. 
One day the old Scot rode In the oranl 
bus past his fine house. A temperance 
man pointed up at the grand edifice 
and said, with a sneer, "It wag the 
whisky built that wasn’t it?" "Na, na, 
msu; the water," the Scot answered.— 
London Mail.
Their Howard,
Haarlian bishop of Toronto, was 
upon by two churchwarde^A 
cwaplatood that their clergyman 
waalted Ma congregation by repeating 
tbe same mqmm Be had preached it 
twelve ttoiaa The btobop asked for 
tbe test Neither of the churchwardens 
could remember. “Go hack," said the 
bishop sternly, "and ask your clergy­
man to preach the sermon once more 
end-then come back and tell me the 
text." __ ______________
laataUmoats.
Bacon—Did yon ever get anything on 
tbe installment system? Egbert—Yes;
%I got my household that way. First I 
got my wife, then her father and moth. 
ot and now I’m getting her brothers 
and sisters.
The First Sapphire.
There Is an Indian legend that Brah­
ma, the creator, once committed a sin 
that he might know the torments of 
remorse and thus be able to sympa­
thise with mortals, But the moment 
he had committed it be began repeat­
ing the mantras, or prayers of purifi­
cation. and in his grief dropped on the 
earth a tear, the hottest that ever fell 
from an eye, and from it waa formed 
the first sapphire.
Bapigr Thoevht.
Doctor—Your throat affection is one 
of the rarest in the world and Is of 
the deepest Interest to the medical pro­
fession. Patient—Then remember, doc­
tor, when you make out your bill that 
I haven’t charged anything for letting 
you look down my throat
I t  Possible For tbe Human 
to Avert Extinction t
The only conceivable way In which 
the human intelligence can ever suc­
ceed in averting the "procession o f tbe 
great year" Is not by postponing the 
1 ’ no, but by reversing the process, 
question is this: While energy Is 
•ing dissipated In accordance with 
Jie natural law, can w o so manipulate 
things as to accum ulate energy, m ak­
ing the unavailable available—notw ith­
standing the fact that cosm ic processes 
se$m to be essentially irreversible? 
Now there Is assuredly uo Inherent 
reason why we should uot accom plish 
tbit. It Is true that hitherto ull tin? 
atomic evolution that U.v* been o b ­
served is atomic disintegration. We 
may speak now, Indeed, o f  tin* nnul.wis 
of tbe elements. But so I: was, we
Knay remembev, that the older C'.icm- stry Itegiin, a.pl yet amity. 
try Was the precursor o f synthetic 
chem istry. W e began by bueikimr up 
com pounds, but now we can make 
them—can, indeed, make eomiioiunys 
hitherto unknown In nature. Similar­
ly, it is tuore than probable that w e 
shall ere loug learn to achieve the 
synthesis o f  the elem ents as well as 
their analysis No energy Is ever lost. 
Even when the radium atom, Itself the 
child of the uranium atom, breaks 
down and dissipates its energy, ending, 
it Is supposed, as the dull atom o f  lead, 
the original energies are not destroyed. 
Why should they, not be gathered up 
again and thus Again become avail­
able? Are matter and energy to go on 
their way, ultimately destroying the 
human race? For myself, I incline to 
the view that victory will rest at last 
with "m an ’s unconquerable m ind.” — 
C. W . . Saleeby, F. R. 8., In H arper’s 
M agazine. ^ ____________
An In T « f»  D lRlta,
There Is ope curious foot respecting 
the animal creation with which you 
will never become acquainted If you 
depend on your text books for Informa­
tion. It is this: No living representa­
tive of the animal kingdom has more 
than five toes, digits or claws to each 
foot, hand or limb. The horse’ Is the 
type of one toed creation; the camel of 
the two toed; the rhinoceros of the 
three toed and the hippopotamus o f 
four toed animal life. The elephant 
and hundreds of other animals belong­
ing to different orders belong to the 
great five toed tribe.
Thousands 6f wretched people are miser* 
able— driven almost mad by the terrible 
itching and burning sensation of Eczema 
and other skin diseases; many imagine 
they are suffering from bad blood, when as 
a matter of fact the blood has nothing to do 
with it. These awful tortures are caused 
by little germs that attack the skin exter­
nally, which can be rooted out in a hurry, 
leaving the skin clear, soft and healthy. 
Such misery now cleared away as surely as 
the sun shines above. Not merely attempt­
ed, not a matter o f  improvement merely, 
not a  temporary relief—but a clearing of it 
all away absolutely and permanently.
T H E
D. D. D.
PRESCRIPTION
a specific formula, pat up in sealed bottles 
with authentic label, has proven to be the 
only certain cure for these diseases. Its 
record of cures is astonishing, amazing, al­
most miraculous. It is a liquid, used ex­
ternally, non-greasy.
Cltanstd within on* month.
For a number of years my husband has been 
suffering with a terrible case of eczema. He 
had doctored with the best skin specialists in 
the city, but they could not even stop the itch­
ing. I was told by a friend of the D. D. D. treat­
ment and began usinjr it at once; tbe first few 
applications eased the itching, and in a month’s 
time his flesh was as clear as could be.
Yours truly.
MBS. S. J. HEATH.
Sntand. vt. Oct. 17,1008. m Piu. St
WE PROVE IT
To convince you we have arranged with the 
D. I), D. Co., so that any sufferer from any 
skin disease can get direct from the D. J). J). 
Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of 
D. D. 1). prescription together with 32 pa 
new pamphlet on skin disease and free advi 
ori your particular case from the world’s great 
skin specialists
H. J. Hatheway Co.,
A C . K N T S
T F R T Y E  SA M P L E  B O T T L E
*“ * X V R i l J  M ail This Promptly.
Dr. Walter Feltus,
Eye Specialist
EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
July 2 7  -  August 30.
■ ■ H C H M M I M M I
SALE OF STOCK.
It is the desire of the A mistook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands 
of its subscribers and to lu:r citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under tin* laws of the State of Maine and is carrying 
on a prosperous business. It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop 
the telephone business throughout tin* < 'ounty on sound business principles and at reasonably 
rates. M
For particulars regaiding selling ju ice of stock, etc., address the following resident directofiff
T. II. I’ D AIR. Presque Isle, F. F. SPEAR. Limestone,
L. F. T U TTLE , Carilion, F. T, M cGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,
C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield, or J.. S. BLACK, General Manager, Iloulton Maine.
A S
o o t q
otS.
D. D. D. Co. Medical Department 
116-120 Michigan St., Suit 642  
Chicago
Please send me free prepaid a large siz e 
sample bottle of D. D. D., pamplet and
consultation blank. F o r .............years
I  have been afflicted with a skin disease
c a lle d ...................and have never used
D. D. D.
Name ..............................................................
Address .......................................................
\ m
y m
MAKES OLD THINGS NEWIT  A L S O  keeps them aew. T h e n  will be no old , dull looking furniture or dingy w oodwork in homes where this 
wonder-worker is used. N o  refinishing or 
revunishing necessary. Liquid Veneer is 
not a varnish, but a  surface food  and 
cleaner that builds up the original finish 
and makes it brighter than ever.
It instantly restores the brilliant newness 
and finish o f Pianos, Furniture, Picture 
Frames, Interior W oodw ork, H ardwood 
Floors and all polished, varnished or 
enameled surfaces. Removes scratches, 
stains, dirt and dullness.
A child can apply it. Nothing but a 
piece of cheese cloth is needed and than 
ts no drying to wait for.
NEW SIZE PACKAGES
4-ou n c« bottle ,,.................. 25 eta.
12-ounce bottle................50 eta.
SOLO MY
A. H. B E R R Y  &  SON,
Strictly Cash Grocery & Meat Market.
C O UNTY TREASURER’S OFFICE.
$
Xxtrama views are never just. Some- 
tiling always tuna up which disturbs 
the ostentations founded on their dnta.
The Strong Point.
He—Really, I never loved anybody 
before. She—That Isn’t the point. Are 
yon sure you’ll never love anybody by 
and by? >-. ,--- —
In so far as you approach temptation 
to a man, you do him an Injury, and If 
he is overcome you share his guilt.— 
Johnson.
T he u irg  a n d  th e  c n ic k .
An egg w eighs about tw o ounces, o f  
which fifty grains com pose the shell. 
The chick from  the egg will weigh 
from  an ounce to an ounce and a half. 
W hen six months old the clear meat 
Is one-third more than the bone. Yet 
cases are known where the weight 
o f  tlie chick Baa been nearly as great 
as that o f  the egg, less the shell, when 
the egg was put under the hen. A 
ctrick should gain three ounces a week 
after the sixth week If well fed.
Iloulton, July 20,
The following list contains the amount of 
costs allowed in taeh criminal case by the 
County Commissioners at their July session 
of 1900:
Alfred Bel yea, Inquest 
Eben Bolstridge,
Joseph Cullen,
Oscar II. Daggett, Inquest 
James Donnelly, Inquest 
Infapt,
Robert Gillis,
Chas. Goff,
Chas. Goff,
John Hickey,
Mary Hollins,
Newman Langley,
James McCarty,
Tom Morrifon,
Joseph Murphy,
M ike M ushrall,
John Nichols,
John Rose,
Richard Sayles,
Isaac W. Smith,
Jack Thompson,
Sherburn Victory,
Eda Vidixo,
Benjamin Warton,
George Wrath,
Intoxicating Liquors, 370 27
Arrangement of Trains 
in Effect
June 4, 1906.
Pullman Car Service.
PARLOR CAR ON TRAIN LEAVING 
HO ULTO N AT 9J5 A. M., AND 
SEARSPORT AT 2.00 P. M., (CON­
NECTION FROM BANGOR VIA
COLDTOW N OR BY ELECTRIC  
CAR TO NO. BANGOR LEAVING 
AT 2,55 P. M.)
PULLM AN^ SLEEPING CAR ON 
TRAIN LEAVING HOULTO N AT 
7.00 P. M. AND BOSTON AT 7.00 
P. M.
Until willj, leave
331
5803 43
FRANK A. GELLERSON, 
County Treasurer.
further notice trains 
Iloulton as follows:
9 15 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls 
10 07 a m, Ratten 11 40 a m, Millinockett 
1115 a m, BrownviUe 12 15 p 111, Portland 
5 35 p m. Boston 9.05 p m, (via Northern 
Maine Jet.,) .Stockton 2.38 p 111, Sears- 
port 2 45 p ni, Oldtown 1 17 p m, Bangor 
1 45 p m, (via Oldtown or by electric car 
from Noith Bangor.)
8 35 a 111—for and arriving at Littleton 8 53 a
m, Mars Hill 9 40 a m, Fort Fairfield 
10 35 a m, Presque Isle 1 0 13 a m, Caribou
10 40 a m, Van lluren 12 05 p in.
1 1  10 a 111—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
1157 a m, Masardis 1 05 p 111, Ashland 
1 25 p 111. Portage 1 5u p m, Fort Kent 
3 20 p in
12 25 p m for and arriving at Bridgewater
11 2 p 111 Mar Hill and Blaine 1 25 p 111, 
Presque Isle 1 59 p in, Caritwu 2 25 p m 
New Sweden 2 15 p m, Var Buren 5 40, 
p m, l ort Fairfield 215 pm , Limestone 
3 10 p m.
2 25 p ni for and arriving at J sland .Falls
3 19 p ra, Fatten 4 1 0  p m, Millinockett
4 31 p m, Brownville 5 38 p m, South 
1 ^ grange ti 20 p. in. Stockton 8.02 p. m. 
Searsport 8.10 p. m. Oldtown 6 50 p m, 
Bangor 7 25 p in, Portland 12 55 a. 111. 
Boston 5 30 a m.
« 15 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
7 40 p in, Howe Brook 8 09 p m, Masardis
8 48 p m, Ashland 9 10 p in.
7 00 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 57 
p in, Millinockett 9 08 p 111, Bangor 11 45 
p in, Portland 4 20 .a 111, Lofton 7 20 a m.
7 30 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 813
p 111, Mars Hill ana Blaine 8 29 p m, 
Presque Isle 8 59 p ra, Caribou 9 25 p 1 
m, Fort Fhirtield 9 15 p m.
A R R I V A L S .
9 10 a m—leaving Fort FaiGiei 1 7 15 a m,
Van Buren 0 00 a m, Caribou 7 15 a in. 
Presque Isle 7 4 la  m, 'Mars Hill and 
Blaine 8 il  a ni, Bridgewater 8 26 a m.
8 27 a ni—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 15 p m, Bangor 3 25 a m, Millinockett
0 15 a m, Sherman 7 05 a m, Island Falls
7 28 am , Oak field 7 47 a m, Ludlow 8 04 
a m, New Limer ck 8 13 a m,
10 20 a m—leaving Ashland 8 10 a m, Masardis
8 30 a m, Smyrna Mills 9 36 a 111, Ludlow
9 59 a m, New Limerick 10 08 a m.
12 20 p m-Meaving Boston 10 00 p m. Portland
1 05 a in, Bangor 7 10 a m, Oldtown 7 45 
a. m, Sears;>ort 6.05 a 111 Stockton 6 15 
a m, Bangor 6 55 a m, (electric car to 
North Bangor) South Uigrauge 8.16 a 111 
Brownville 9 07 a m , Millinocket. 10 20 
a m, l ’atteu 9 50 a in, Island FaLs 11 26 
a m.
2 20 p m—leaving Fort Fail-field 11 55 a 111, 
Caribou 12 25 a m, Presque Isle 12 53 p 
m, Mars Hill and * Blaine 1 25 p m, 
Bridgewater 188 p m.Montioello 1 58 p 
ni.
3 35 p ni—leaving Fort Kent 11 30 a m. Port­
age 12 58 p m, Ashland 1 25 p 111, Ludlow 
3 12 p m, \ ew  Limerick 3 21 p in.
6 15 p m—leaving Van Buren 3 05pm , Fort
Fairfield 4 15 pm, Caribou 4 55 p m, Pres­
que Isle 5 22 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 
5 55 p in, Bridgewater 6 10 p m.
7 25 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 a an, Portland
11 10 a m, Bangor 2 55 p m, (via Oldtown 
or by electric car to North Bangor), Old­
town 3 25 p m, Sears port 2.00 p 111, 
Stockton 2 10 p m, Brownville 4 29 p m, 
Millinockett 5 30 pm , Patten 5 40 pm , 
Sherman 6 14 p 111, Island Falls 6 32 p 111.
C. BROWN, Gen'l Pass’r and Ticket
PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons interested in either of the 
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houltou, in 
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred six. The follow­
ing matters having been presented tear the 
action thereuixm hereinafter indicated, it is 
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given 
to all persons interested, by caaslng a oopy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc­
cessively before the third Tuesday of August, 
A. I). 1906, in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper published at Iloulton, in said 
County, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at the 
Probate office in said Caribou, on said (third 
Tuesday of August, A. D. 1906, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon if they see cause.
Estate of David Burtchell, late of Fort 
Fairfield, deceased. Will and petition for
named.
Estate of James Bradley late of New 
Limerick, deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to Mary E. Bradley presented by Mary 
E. Bradley, the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Joseph Lapoii 
Plantation, deceased. Will
inte late of Cyr 
and petition for 
probate thereof and that administration of 
said estate w ith the Will annexed be granted 
to Elzeard Lapointe of Cyr Plantation or 
some other suitable person presented by 
Elzear Lapointe.
Estate of Mary B. G. Pond, late of 7ort 
Fairfield, deceased. Will anu petition for 
probate thereof and that administration of said 
estate with the Will annexed be granted to 
Edward L. Bay ward of Portland, in the 
County of Cumberland, or some other suitable 
person presented by Melvin C. Pond.
Estate of Leslie J. Bean, late of Presque 
Isle, deceased. Petition that Lewis S. Bean 
or some other suitable person inay be appoint­
ed Administrator presented by Lewis S. 
Bean.
Estate of Alphonso Lufkin, late of Caribou, 
deceased. Final account presented for al­
lowance by Violet M. Lufkin, Administratrix.
Estate of Esther L. Meyers, minor beir of 
Christian A. Meyers late of Hodgdon, in said 
County of Aroostook, deceased. Account 
presented for allowance by Jennie E. Meyers, 
Guardian. •
Estate of Nathan M. Colbath, late of 
Easton, deceased. First and final aooou it 
presented for allowance by George M. 
Colbath, Administrator.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge 
of said Court 
A true copy
Attest; Seth  S. T h o r n t o x , Register.
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C.
Agent.
W. M. BROW> 
B a n g o r , M e .,
. General Superintendent. 
June 5, 1906.
WANTED.
Poultry wanted— I will pay the 
highest cash price for all kinds of live 
poultry. W ILBUR S. SMITH.
Trustees' Sale of Land.
Sealed offers for the purchase of all the 
right, title and interest of the late George Cary 
in and to the lands hereinafter described will 
be received by the undersigned (or and in 
behalf of the T ms tees under the will of the 
said late George Cary deceased.
Each offer must include at least one of the 
groups of lots of land described in aerial num­
bers hereinafter.
Said offers may be filed with me at any 
time up to 10 o ’clock in the forenoon of the 
first clay of September, 1906.
Said offers should be in a sealed envelope 
addressed to me as Secretary of the boaid ol 
Trustees of the Cary Library and plainly 
marked, “ Proposal for Land.”
Said lands are as follows:—
First. Lots numbered 3, 4, 5, and 6, Range 
4, and 3 , 4, 5, and 6? Range 5 in Ludlow.
Second. Two-thirds in common and un­
divided of the East half of lot numbered 10, 
Range 4 in Ludlow.
Third. Lots numbered A, B., 1 and 2 in 
10th Range, 1,2, 3 and 4 in the 11th Range, 
B., 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the 12th Range in Linneus.
Fourth. One-third interest in oommon and 
undivided in lot numbered 109 In Township 
D., Range 2, W. E. J.. S.
Fifth. 1/ots numbered 2 and 13 in Amity.
All of said lands are in the County of 
A roostook.
These offers are to be received subject to 
the right of the Board of said Trustees, to 
reject any or all bids.
iloulton, Maine, July 16, 1906.
W. A. MARTIN,
F31 Secretary.
Notice.
During the mo.’itlis of July and August the 
Cary Library w ill be closed every evening 
except Saturday and Monday.
Per order Trustees.
" P A R K E R ’S  
HAIR BALSAM
I tJlean.'ii ar.d b»autifiej the h»ir. 
IrrutnulM A luxuriant growth.
I l f  over F a lla  to  H eetoro G ra y  
I H a ir  to  lta  Y o u th fu l C olor. 
Cure, icalp di*eaae« M hair falling. 
60c, and $1.00 at Pruggiita
Desrable Property For Sale*
Frank Griffith offers for sale his farm in. 
the Town of Littleton, Aroostook Co., to­
gether with all the stock, team, wagons, farm, 
implements, a quantity of potatoes, hay and 
grain. 160 acres of land, 100 cleared and In 
good cultivation. This is a very desirable 
property being very productive soil 5 no better 
in the County; convenient to railroad and 
school; new buildings in good repair. Good 
reasons for disposing of property. A  good 
bergain may be had in this place. Enquire 
on the premises or of
J. M. D Y S A R T ,
85 Bangor St., Hoalton.
WANTED
A good second hand roll top 
C. H. WILSON, Market Sq.
desk.
WANTED.
A good rent of several rooms, con­
venient to the school. App!y at th« 
T im e s  Office.
Th4 Afoostook I^ssitott' Friday, August 3. 1006,
iotifo
:«n n 8ept.3an d4
bthc O L D E S T , not the 
iB S T H a s t  the B E S T  
koi study and instruction  
ted write tq ' *
(X A. HOD^OfS, Prted»4 , 
HOUSTON, ME.
In Glevtwood PI.
tfesGoaift o f County Com- 
>  Qpaatar o f Arocatook*
y s k & Z tr s ;
---------
out o i l  CottBty 
anwadng at tot 
„ road, called tbs 
the imtiVinof) a 
Glen wood 
road,
ay-Mifco rads 
fey Albert Balters, 
itf*AM county Hold,
pray that tha 
1 jrfinr Iftmmrslilt
i .  1806.
A. H. OKAJST, 
and 87 others.
WMAINE.
OojUjgr C a w s .
j f  hast eETmittae «mi aftwsdd few
F. A.
e Cfesak
«ra6iiCif»#BSLiii^  ■ ft* • r~. Ti-fihrtHM&rtrT»«rB~
House For Sale.
W ithin two minutes walk of the 
d i &  A . station, h it  12 rooms, 
fuftmce heat, city water and stable 
attached. T h e lot double, hav­
ing xo rods fronting bn the street, 
a^d purcnfesef may buy all or part 
6 M h e4 attA. A pply to
'T I M E S  O F F IC E .
SALE.
A . 2 l-iP ltdry house situated on 
Military 8 t„ two minutes walk from 
0  «  A. itstion, has a large lot, furnace 
heated, and buildings in good repair 
T hen  is a shad and a stable attached 
For farther information, inquire at the 
T im s  Office.
FOB SALE.
One eight horse-power gasoline 
automobile in nine condition. 
Lights, horn, tools and two extra 
tires included. Reason for sell 
ing. owner has a larger car.
C. D. G E T C H E L L ,  
Moulton, Me., 65 Court St.
225.
BARGAINS.
Do you waat to buy * horse a farm, 
a home. In foot if you want to buy 
anything, Enquire at
TH E  TIMES.
Potatoes to Store.
FOB BENT.
A  tenement of 8 rooms, with 
furnace, bath and hot and cold 
water in house. Inquire of
S IN C O C K  &  G I L L I N ’ S.
For Bent.
J. Green hafe several desirable rents 
to people who are well recommended. 
Apply immediately.
WANTED,
Second feend art* A lso a sepond hand light 
drivit* w * o o . Apply at T im e # O w e * .
For Sale.
1 Old Grandfather Clock, 2 
gSfey Chain, 2 Mahogany Sol 
liras can be teen at my 
Bowers Are. 8. fiLFOl
A  semi-annual dividend at the 
rate of three and one-half per cent, 
per annum has been declared by 
the
HOtfLTON 8AVING8 BANK,
payable on and after
W ednesday May 8.
Dividends not withdrawn will he 
added to the principal. Deposits 
draw interest from the first day of 
each month. 522
GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
Hotice*
To Bank Depositor!, Interest will 
be paid on time deposits on and after 
May 1st, 19Q6.
FIRST NATION AL BANK
OF HOULTON.
IF Y O U  D O N 'T  K ILL T H E  D ISE A SE G E R M S  T H E Y  W ILL  K IL L  YOU. P E P S O ID S  D R IVE t h f  r . r p u c  
O UT O F T H E  STO M A C H  A N D  R E B U IL D S  IT . W R IT E  FOR A FULL S IZ E D  B O TT l E -F R E E .
A noted physician o f Pittsburg, Pa., in 
a recent tetter to Dr. Oidrnaa says:
“ Inyour prescription known as'Pepeoitle’ yon
havs given the medical world the Kreatest and 
W>st valued discovery in medicine of the present 
oantnry. You have at last solved the problem 
that baa baffled the skill of the beet physicians of  
reeeut timea, bow to oure permanently all 
Agate or Chronic Stomaeh Diaeaaes known as 
Dyapepsia, Indigestion, Catarrh of the Stomach 
aad Digestive Weakness. 1 have used your pre- 
Mription. ‘Pepsoids,’ in hundi-eda of eases with* 
oat a single failure. I attribute thesuocessof your 
treatment mainly to the fact that the disease
germs of the stomach eanuot resist PepBoids. 
Your theory that most Stomach Diseases are 
brought about by multitudes of nefarious dis­
ease-breeding germs must be. correct, judging 
from the remarkable results attained from the 
nso o f  your ‘Pepeoida.’ I consider ‘Pepaoids’ the 
h'-st and most valuable remedy yet discovered, 
for the ireatmentof stubbornstomachailments.”
Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and all 
Stomach Diseases, in a new way, by  re­
pairing the wornout lin ing o f the Stom ach 
ami at the same time, destroy all disease- 
breeding germ s. Dyspepsia and the worst
forms of Stomach Disorders once cured 
in this way never returns.
8<kd"ia *6 at drug stores at lOe. a bottleon an absolute guarantee or money refunded.
I f  you  have not used Pepsoids before, 
w e will send you a 5 0 -cent bottle FR E E .
•m i.us Jour name and address and you 
will receive prom ptly, a full sized bottle.
Yoa do not obHgate yourself to pay a cent.
cure*you.Mf  heV io ^ heScalt?o ^ h ic a g ^ lL  ^
Notice to Depositors.
Interest will be paid on all time 
deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
REWARD.
$6.00 Bew&rd offer­
ed for a man.
on
G irt to do general housework. 
E .  A 8T L E ,  H ig h  S t.
A .
WANTED!
Boarders and raonteve at 84 Court S t.
M R 8. M c K R E N .
Co. 0oorto. 
U
ICO.
( M .
>
—r - Ti Jar Uconto to 8il
JMBAXB OF MAIN*.
M
i t s * !
i*
ttS T
t neataHtriiln. at near. 
^Sw *>1^00.00
•1JBO.OO
TeratmalEa- 1 '
8964.00
&S2
niniot
. tw ^ o
S4rJS^jStJS
S g f f K S S
10th day of Jims, A. D. 
ANDREW NOBLE.
STATE OF MAINE. *
Court of Probate. 
A. B.1906. _  
Ordered, That 
s in­
land 
three
i m W S S i M i w *  *  m
oSo. 11. fcutboo, to Mid 
on the third Tuesday of August, 
at ten o*elook In the foranoon, 
if any they have, why the 
should not be grant-
aniMitr at i  Oouit of
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest: Sntk S. Thornton, Register. 
A truseopy of petition and order of Court
a SS?* Skth S. Thornton, Register. 331
PARKER'S'
h a *
M B  « w i»  n r  y w r lM ilM n .
it tu t jta to . fw b f
Star Ddtlini Machine Co
^ iiS m  168 IWUmSt, N. T.
W A N T E D .
8ora# |oodf a^U?e, reeponsiWe man 
« •  ageat foe mu ft«ae, eofisee, egtract*,
• m ' mp a t ra tfeose wafilng to w ork. Addteee 
(tying reference, Grand Union Tea Co , 
P. O. Box No. 472, Bangor, Me.
Grand UnkmTea Co.
A. B. LOVETTE, Mgr.
T h is is no matrimonial case, 
but a matter of business. If you 
Will send the name of some man 
who has a farm that he will sell 
or ihe name of a party who will 
buy a Farm to F . J. L A F F A T Y  
&  CO-, and if they are able to 
either sell the farm referred to, or 
place a farm with the party whoes 
name you send they will give you 
a reward of $5.00 for your simple 
sending them the name. You  
may send as many names as you 
wtyh, and you will receive $5.00 
in each case where a sale is af­
fected.
T h is offer is made i:o anyone, 
young or old. Send in some 
before some one else should send 
the same name.
F. J. Loffaty 8  Co.,
feral Estate Agents,
cABinbu. me.
Alarm situated in the eastern part 
of b^ qdg^ ph, 3 1-$ miles frovk Hpufton 
8a , eontaiiipjg 70 acres* more or less. 
Abort 66 acne cleared and fit for 
moijf^g. machine, well watered, 3 
aeipS potatoee, 8 acres oats, balance in 
bajr '^ Cnt 30 U»s of,hay last year. 
Small house, good barn 40 ft. square 
with ‘abed 40 ft. long attached, hog 
house and shad, 15 acres in wood and 
Wife be told cheap. Poe- 
given at once if desired. Ap­
ply 6a prsraiaes or addraaa to MILES 
B. WHITB, Boulton, Me . R. F. D.
Sold andecom mended by ROBT. J . COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID &  WILSON Nlars Hill, Me
Choicest wheat finest 1 ,
machinery-highest skill-
determination to excel  ^ ;
combine to make
“Town Talk Flour
Produce the most de­
licious most palatable 
moct healthful and most 
attractive bread, biscuit, 
cake and pastry.
JOHN W A TSO N  C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.
Property for Sale.
2 story house, only one year old 
well painted, situated on Franklin 
Ave., Houlton Me., has a*lot 5x10 
rods and a pleasant place to live, 
water in house ; buildings are in­
sured for $500. There is a good 
Shed attached to house, also Hen 
House 12x16 finished and warm. 
This is a desirable and comfort­
able dwelling, and on account of 
owner wishing to go West will be 
sold at a bargain.
For further information apply to
M S^ /S S^S s^s s^s ^
C. H. WILSON.
M. T. PEARSON
of Houlton, who is our agent 
in Houlton, or write us,
F. J. LAFFATY & CO.,
Real Esrate Agents,
CARIBOU. ME.
in
6 0  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
Trade Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights A c .
Anyone sending •  sketch and description msy 
qnlcklv nscerutn our opinion free whether en 
Invention Is probably patenUble. Communlc*.
THR0U6H AFTEIWOON PAR-
m m m m ,
Bm^ gor to Boston *n4 
ing Car Service to !4ew 
York with
DfaMog Car Bangor to Portland*
Reddents of Aroostook County era ranted*) 
can teera on the Bangor and ArooS-
______ L train ICO kaYing vau Borsn <*qo
a. m., Carlton 7.16 a. iA;Iwnltod 9.16 a. ra., 
f tltfr statkawife lirapsttien and aims Bangor 
1.46 pjto, Tfesycan cwnaki U*era uattt8.46 p. 
m  arattura faSNew Yotk flyer «&tbt Meins 
Gsninl lL R^andarcirs "  ^  -------------
r e laTmJ&tem tat Bangor I 
rbkhbasjoi
7.40 p.
____ _ is___Whic  h  ust imwr ^  
Central R. R. running
_____ .  JTtlaOd a taUs de bote
served going west, at 81.00 per
__ affords to all Aroostook County the 
ffMst ttaiu sSrrioeand equipment ever ottered 
east of New York. 28-4
Allen 8. Olmatead Wins In Court. The 
'Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.
Buffalo N. Y.—The Supreme Court has wanted • pennanent injuotion with oosts 
MalnWPaatB/fluraon and ethers of New 
YokCity,rraxainingthem front making or 
filing a foot powder whioh the court dedares 
is an imitation and infringement on “Foot- 
Base,” now so largely advertised and sold over 
tha country. The owner of tM trademark 
“Foot-Base" is Alien S. Oimstead, of Ls Roy, 
N. Y - and ties deoisioa in this suit u-,s- 
- -  • *— — J—  all “ —“his tzmie-inark and renders
who fraudulently attempt te 
tensive MEoot-Eas4" artvert 
the ‘
____ liable
__fey the ex-
ig, in pkdng on
 market the spurious and similar appearing 
preparation involved in the case. This the 
court declares was designed in Imitation and 
Infrlngwntnt of the genuine “Foot-Ease." It 
to saiamsdshnUar suits willbe brought against 
rahsnwtoaie now inftingtog on tim^oot-
slipstnm of Aton S. Ohnstead 00 Its ysOow
m r
6 6 1 6 6 1 7 b S i t t i  t w i n  v  u i u . u u a s w w *
UoVn .«riV lr wnflSeLyt^ftt?IA<HDfe)l(on P i n t ,  
•eot fr«c. Oldeat Rffancy for «Rcunn»p*tRnU.
taken tbroufh Munn A Co. receive 
tpiektl notice, without enarre, In thewrasvev»e»wt  h»v *wuw. s«i
Scientific Nmerican.
A handeomely tlloatrated weekly. Lanreet elr. 
eulatlon of any ■clentiBc toornaL Term*. SS a 
rear; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN I N e w  forkBrindi Oflos. S16 F 8U Washiaetou. D. C.
Market Squaro, 
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait­
ing, and Stabling. Livery and 
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls 
including roomy box stalls, with 
ample carriage room. The best 
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.
CHAS. A. ATHERTON, 
Proprietor.
WATER RATES.
For the present quar­
ter are now due and 
water takers are re­
minded that they are 
payable in advance.
THE IMPORTED PERCHERON 
STALLION.
COCO 46925  
40134.
Dark gray, star, foalded April 7,1900. Bred 
by M. Alexis Glon, Authon, Eure-et-IiOir, 
France. Sired by Mareseot (43226) dam Ida 
(34134) by Aiglou (8187) 2d dam Marie (23530) 
by Favril (1122). weighs over 2,000 lbe.
. Coco was approved by the French Govern­
ment to stand for public service in France. 
With his perfect draft horse proportions he 
^assesses in an extraordinary decree the won- 
o fu l quality and great activity which has made 
the Peroheron ithe most famous of all draft 
breeds throughout the world. His pedigree 
like his individual merit is the best that can be 
found in France his immediate ancestors on 
both sire's and dam’s side being the most 
noted prize winners and breeders in that 
oountry.
SE ASO N  1906. FEE $12.
Monticcllo, Monday noon until 
Wednesday.
Hou ton* Thursday until Mad ay
H O U L T O N  H O R SE  BREED­
IN G  A SSO C IATIO N
C. A. Atherton, Sec.
DEALER IN
Choice Groceries
FBOVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry, 
Butter and Eggs.
MARKET SQ., HOULTON
0  «/|« ^
Office: Room No I
FOGG BLOCH.
Open Saturday Evenings.
B. B, McIntyre, Supt.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO-
Summer Service 
SIX TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, 
at 2 p. m., for Winterport, Bucksport, 
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p rn.
RETURNING
From Boston daily, except Sunday at5p. 
m.
From Rockland daily, except Monday at 
5.30 a.m., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport 
and Winterport.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this Company, is insured against tire and 
marine risk.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me- 
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. I\ & Geu’ l Mana. 
ger, Boston, Mass.
My Oh My, But they are good. \\ lmt some­
thing to eat ? No. Something that when heard 
will remain in your memory forever. The pure, 
rich, sweet tones o f these pianos handled by the 
Houlton Music Store. Have you heard them ?
I f  not you would be wise to do so before purchasing. 
Call and see us.
The Houlton Music Store,
A  E. ASTLE, Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
PATENTS
PROCURED AND Ot l ------dr*wlu*r or photo, f o r e  -■ rt scare 
Free advico, how to o ''■.in patent*, trade mark*,I
fD , Send model, 
i and free report.
Notice.
copyright*, etc., in  / i. . COUNTRIES.
Business directv.it Yashing ton saves /iW ,|
money and often the .. tent.
Patent and Infringe nent Practice Exclualvely,
Write or come to u* at
eaa ninth Stm t, opp. United State* Paint Okie*. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Sherman, Maine, June 26,1906. 
The partnership heretofore existing between 
William R. Galiison and Pearl F. Galiison, of 
Sherman Mills, under firm style of GalliMitt 
Bros., is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 
All parties owing said partnership are hereby 
requested to pay William R. Galiison at once.
W ILLIAM  R. GALLISON, 
PEARL F. GALLISON.
For Bent.
Two Potato Houses to rent at C. P 
Enquire of Bert Doyle at Fort Fi 
Mrs. G. W. Anderson, 158 Military
.Stat tion. 
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